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Requiring college students to take a course to learn how to go to college may seem unusual, but it is
wor1<ing very well at Morehead State Uliversity.
MSU 10t an orientation to U1iversity life, was an elective course U1til 1995 when we realized that too
many students were leaving the institution because they had not adjusted to their new living arrangements, learned how to manage their time, or to deal with personal problems.
Since MSU 101 became a requirement for first-year students, we are second among state U1iversities
in the retention of students and in the percentage of students who graduate. Our goal is to be No. 1in
both categories, and we believe our faculty and staff who teach MSU 101 will be equal to the challenge.
Students who enroll in MSU 101 are enc01Jaged to achieve four sirTlJly-stated objectives: 1) understand their rights and responsibilities as college students; 2) learn and apply principles of critical thinking and writing, personal health and positive personal relationships in their daily lives; 3) recognize specific skills and resources as strategies for college success; and 4) explore personal, social and academic adjustments needed for a successful college experience and career and life planning.
Some refer to them as "suNival skills," but all involved agee that academic success hinges on more
than just being a good student in the classroom and latx>ratory.
We have numerous activities designed to create a "staying environment" but nothing seems to wor1<
as well as MSU 101 Individual lesson topics include time management, study skills, selecting a major
field of study, personal support systems, residence life, managing money, personal fitness and health,
safety, family adjustments, campus diversity, non-traditional students and information technology.
Faculty and staff who teach these important classes participate in a day-long workshop to share
ideas on the best methods of addressing these topics and to help each other appreciate the importance of making students feel comfortable in college. We know for a certainty that success in college
depends on an individual's ability to adjust to changes and to use all of his or her resources.
We have seen time and time again that even a beautiful, fnendly campus like ours can be seen as an
intimidating and unsettling environment much like a traveler about to enter a wilderness. With the help of
MSU 101, our students have a road map and plenty of friendly, helpful guideposts along the way.
Requiring college students to take a course to learn how to go to college won't save everyone, but
we believe it is better than the alternative of personal failure, family disappointment and, in too many situations, a lower standard of living for those who do not acquire career skills elsewhere.
With the help of MSU 101, we are proud to say that at Morehead State the words "I will suNive" are
more than just a song title.
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Tampa Tribune benefit5 from
¥.~BY journalism graduate
THE TAMPA TRJHUNF

" .. . colorful politicians, a plethora of profes·
s ional sports, and industry ranging from
theme parks to citrus groves combine to
make the Tampa Bay region an area made for
journalists."
At one time, Donna Reed wanraf to reach.
Ir rook aboul one semester of dealing with
srudenrs ar a Plane Cicy, Fla, middle school co
change the Morehead Scare grad's mind. She
prompcly gave the principal notice. When the
school year ended, so did her teaching career.
Recd turned quickly ro her ocher love,
journalism. Even while she was ceacbing, she
had worked as a part-time derk and corrcspondem in the Tampa Tribune's Plant Ciry
office. She parlayed rim into a reporting position in I975.
Middle school srudems might have been
coo much for her, but she found she could
handle politicians, police officers, people
requiring unusual medical procedures and
assoned oddicies tbac came her way.
Reed moved up the ranks and coday she is
depucy managing editor of the Tampa
Tribune, which has a news deparrmenc of
abouc 300 people.
Cheryl Nordby Schmidc, a senior ediror
with che newspaper. firsc mer Reed in 1978
when Schmidc was an incem.
"Donna was a general ~gnmem reporter
cl1en and one of the busiest, most dedicated
reporters I ever mec," Schmidt said. "She
always had some invescigacive Story going. bur
she managed co find time ro be friendly and a
loc of fun co work with. I learned a loc from
her then, and I learn a loc from her now."
This is acrually Reed's second rour of
ducy at the Tribune. In 1990, she left co
become spokeswoman for the Hillsborough
Councy School Districc. Her children,
Amanda and MaLthew, were abouc co hit the
middle school years and she wanted to
spend more time with chem.
"I fdt they needed me more than the

Tribune did," Reed said.
At che 1ime she ldi, she was scace editor.
Tbac meant a loc oflong hours and a lor of
rime on che road, visiting bureaus.
"We were in a huge growth spiral," she
says. "At one time we bad 19 bureaus all over
the state."
Rred didn'ccomplecdy close che Tribune
door behind her when she left. She always
hoped ro rerum. '[be opportuniry cunc in
1996 when she was offered che depury managing editor position.
The Tampa Tribune is a daily morning
newspaper with a circulacion of more than
200,000, with offices in four counties.
The Tubune, owned by Richmond,
Virginia-based Media General, engages in, at
cimes, a heated compccicion with che St.
PetersburgTllTles, which holds courc on che
ocher side ofTampa Bay.
The battling newspapers 6nd plenty co
keep chem busy. Crime, colorful poliucians, a
plechora of pro~ional sports, and indusccy
ranging fiom theme parks co cicms groves
combine ro make the Tampa Bay region an
area made for journalises.
Reporters also are hdped by the fact thar
Aorida has some of che stronger public records
Jaws in che nacion.
Reed said one of the biggesc changes in
journalism she saw after rerurningfrom her
days wich the school distria was compucerassisted reporting.
uwe always had access to records. buc
sometimes ic would cake days co gee records
that now we get insramly." she said. "The
impacr has been a great one, a good one."
Reed earned her bachelor's degree in
English from Morehead Scare in 1973. She

minored in journalism, the most you could gee
in char fidd when she acccnded MSU. The
next year she received her master's dcgn:c.
She bad come a long way since graduating
fiom high school in Daycon, Ohio, in 1968. A
lad< of money delayed her college dreams for a
year. She went co work for Ohio Bell and
continued co live with her parents.
"I saved abouc every dime I made so T
could go co school," she said.
In 1969, she enrolled at MSU. As a freshman, she lived in Allie Young Hall, chen a
women's dorrnicory. She discovered chat the
yearbook office was in che Allie Young basement. She quickly signed up.
"I ~ puc in charge of the class picrurcs,"
she said. "I remember taking care of about
6,000 piccures and making sure all the IDs
wen:: right."
Her second semescer she got a work scudy
in community relations dipping stories about
Morehead out ofKencucky newspapers.
She became a cheerleader and joined the
Dclra Gamma sorority. She was president of
the sorority her senior year. In some ways, ic
was an unusual rime co be a Greek, she says.
"In the early ?O's, Greeks were only semipopular. It was the laner pan of che Viemam
War. There was Kent Seate."
But the experience worked well for her, she
sa~, ~d she gained aloe of leadership opporrunmes.
Being in a sorority also kept her up too
lace on a few occasions. One morning, during her pledge period, she arrived for Dr.
John Philley's cl3$ nearly exhausted from a
long night.
Be showed a film on volcanoes. She
began ro nod ofI The next thing she knew,
she was on the floor.
"He never said a word," Reed remembers.
"Bur when che film was over, he came over
and said, 'I can't be responsible for injucies
inrurrcd in my dass."'
The year she soughc her masters, Reed
lived in a trailer behind che righc 6eld fence of
Allen Fidel.
"Baseballs came in che kitchen window,"
she said. uOne hiL the kicchen wall, and the

Donna Rm!

wall phone wenc flying. One time we came
home and found cwo baseballs in our bed.
We collecred baseballs all spring."
That year the streaking cr.rz.e shocked and
amused the nacion.
"One night we heard chis enormous roar
fiom campus. We goc in the car al'\d drove
over."
A crowd had garnered around one of the
men's dormitories. A few minures lacer about
a half d01.en naked men came blasting our of
the dorrnicory. Some wore masks. Some wore
bags over their heads.
"They ran up the hill by che lake with che
campus police chasing chem,n
Reed said.
Today, Reed cominues to live in Plant Ciry
with her husband, Jim, and children, Amanda,
16, and Matthew, 15.
Bue she says she will always have fond
memories of many of the ce;..chers and advisers
she encounrered at MSU, including journalism professor W. David Brown.
"He was a greac person," she says. "a
teacher who knew whache was doing. He
made it fun, hue you learned a lot."
Reed pur.s tbac learning co use every day,
arrending news meetings, making decisions
about StOry play, and offering advice co ocher
editors, reponers and phocographers.
"The besc thing about Donna is you
always know where she stands," says senior
editor Schmidt. "There's no wishy-washy with
Donna. She makes quick decisions. Every
time I've seen her have co make a decision that
involved rhe paper going afrer something or
someone, she never backs down, and she supports her staff and che Fusr Amendment like a
bulldog."

The writer also is an MSU aiwrmus.
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A Unique Way of Making the Big Gift

9obliow..!w

"Charitable,Insurance"

As a gift device, life insurance is :

•mswanc: once bought

Insurance Giving: How It Works
Life insurance gifts arc rdarivdy easy to make. Herc are some mediods:
• You can buy a policy and name the Morehead SCttC Univetsir:y Foundation as
che bendiciary and awn~ Or you can stipUlate that che U~r:y rcccivc only
a percentage of benefits (80-20, 50-50, etc).
• You can cum "'1Cf a policy you already own and name the University the bme-

6ciary/owncr.
• You GfP make the University a secondary bcncficiary. The University will
rca:ivc the insurance only if the primary beneficiary pnmles you in death.
• You cm provide for a gift ro Morehead Sette and also ensure income for the life
ofyour survivor.

i!Jarmple: Mr. Jones namfS MSU the bcngiciary of his $100,000 policy. ~ut,:he
also corers inm an agn:cmenr with the Fotindarion, whcn!by the Foundation will
provide annuity payments to his wife as long as she lives. (If rommonly used
Clmitablc Gift Annuity l2l'CS arc used. her annual paymc:nts - if Mrs. Jones is 70
at her husband's death-will be 7.5 pen:tnt or $7,500 a ye-.u.) Only after Mrs.
Jones's ~ an chc Foun,dation use the rComining funds.

Tax DOOuctions: How They Work
• Ifyou buy a policy and.name the MSU ~n the im:voc:ablc bcnc6ciary1
}'OU miylhen deduct apremiwn payincqC:,

• If)'Oil rum ~an aisbog polky.
1. lfit is a paid-up ~ )QI get the full rq,b. rmcnr value as a mluaioo.
2, You an dolua ~current iqilaccmcnt value ci the policy; and prcmlum
paymmts are ctmiiea1*.

"

·.

to educate children may not have had to be

used.

• Policies purchased ro protttt a business enresprisc may no longtt be needed.

• Privarc and confidential
• Worbble inro an annual or lifcrime budgec
•Tax dc:duaibk for inromc and/or estate axrs
• A mechod of making a much larger gift than you had eYCI" imagined
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•Your children may be aduit5 now and doing wdJ and cstare ~arc redumi
after disttibution of property.
• The person the policy was iQccndc:d ro protea is noc living.

• Aa:cptable

4

When Is Insurance No Longer NEffied?

Moo of us do not dllnk of life inswanc:x! as a means of making a gift to a charitable institution. But oner your fundamental purpose ofinsurance has boc:n
achieved - adequate family and estate proreaion - ic should be considered.

• Flaible
• Guararucod

Grq
med
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1998

• You may be retired but b:rve more than enough income from other guarantttd
sowces. In ·that cu:. pension benefits may be shared or assigned and, ofcourse,
deduaai for taX purposes.
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Another Thought: Use The Dividends

PFC

You may~ the MSU Foundation the dividends the imucma: rompany pays.
All arc fully deductible. Youlmin full ownership and control ofyour policy.
Your funily laws none of its imucmcc proox:rion.

rm

How Morehead State Can Use Your Gifts
Gifu to the MSU Foundabon arc needed to sttengtbcn and enrich all scMces
and acadanic progr.um ofdie Univmity. Your gift might enhance the n:searc.h
and gr.iduan: student work<!many anz.
Privatr gifts help our sruderits and &culty expand their learning cxpc:ricn~
through 6dd nips. visiting lcamcsbips. and sp<rial regional service projcas.
They cm bring up-to-dare tcdmology, such ~ computm and labomory services
to the clmmom. Gifts cm mm. library support of infoonarion nmk to all
areas ofstudy.
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You coul~ help financially needy and/or academically gifted stlidcna obtain an

cduc:atioO through an cndoMd schoJmlllp.
Your file imur.mcc gift may be dcsignarcd for a spcci6c purpose thac is apccially
me.miogful myou and your &nilly.
For additional dmils, write Qf all:

BobHowaton
Oflia.Gf Dew:lopmmt &Alumni Rdatioos
~ Dcvdopmt:nt }i(Qe
150 lhiiYmuy Sa=
Mmbtad. KY 40351-1689
Phooc: (606)783-2847
1-800-783-2277
FAX:T {(,06) 783-1I!7
&mail:~
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Poke sallet, dirt pudding, and slick dumplings
Preserving the culinary history ofAppalach'ia
BY Rl:BECCA

BAILEY

'Vlhen was the last time you had chocoW lace gravy?
If you're like most people. "chocolace"
and "gravy" are nae words you've put togerher before. Bur according co Dr. Mark Sohn,
MSU alumnus and award-winning cookbook author, chocolate gravy is an
Appalachian cradicion.
"When l firsr heard abour chis sauce, rhe
name did noc appeal to me," Dr. Sohn conf~ in his most recent cookbook. "Later
when I wred ics smooch chocolatey sweetn~. when I lifted it with buner and biscuit
co my mouth, when I first smelled the chocolate and saw it shine, then ics flavor filled my
chocolare-craving rasce buds, and it entered
my long-cerm memory. l will never forget
chac moment. As badly as an itinerant
preacher seeks convercs, [ wam you co caste
chis gravy!"
Thac's nor.qufre che usual cookbook language of scir, chop, rbsp, esp, and F. It's one of
the reasons why his Mounlain Onmtry
Cooking: A Gathering ofthe &st Rtcipes from
the Smokies m the Bl11e Ridge is a unique cookbook. lc's also one of che reasons che cookbook received a prestigious James Beard
Award lase May in chc "Food of chc
Americas" category.
How did a boy from Oregon become an
aurhoricy on Appalachian cooking?
"Food is a lifetime script in che Family,"
Sohn said. "My father was a baker in
Germany, and all four of my brothers cook. I
love to cook and will cook any rime."
ln 1987, during a summer when he was
"looking for something to do," he enrolled ac
the Ecole de Cuisine sponsored by Maxim's
Rescauranc and Pierre Cardin in Paris, France.
Since char rime, various book, mag'3Zinc, and
newspaper editors have published approximacdy 500 Sohn's food-related articles and
abouc 1,200 of his recipes.
His writings cover food history, theories
of cooking, cchnic foods, restaurants, and
cravd in addition co recipes. This work often
reflects the sense of culture and place in
Eastern Kentucky. His first cookbook,
Southern Counrry C...ooking, was published in
1992, and since 1990 Sohn has been producer/chef for "Clasfilc Cooking," a IV cooking
show char feamres the foods of cencral and

on manufactured foods?" he said. "Writing it
down is one way to preserve it Yer, is it rruly
preserved if it's not being cooked up che
'holler'?"
He believes chat in rhe furure, resowrants
specializing in Appalachian foods will become
popular and deed a resrauranc in New York
Cicy char offers Tennessee mountain cooking.
He also said Appalachian food is continuing
co evolve; cornbread salad is an example of a
new recipe.
"I chank rhe people fiom che region who
are sciLI cooking," said Sohn, who is fighring
rhe trend of everything coming from a box.
Sohn is a professor of educational psychology ac Pikeville College. He has caughc as
an adjunct for MSU through che
Appalachian Graduate Consorciumin
Pikeville, teaching primarily education cows~
es. He has also caught at Iowa State
University, Ripon College {Wtse0nsin),
Dundalk Community College (Maryland},
and Northern Arizona University.
He earned a masters degree in psychology from MSU in May 1986, having previou.sly earned the Ph.D. from the University of
Maryland. "This was my fourrh degree," he
said, "bur ic was rhe first cime my Family
arrended che ceremony." (The ochers took
place before he was married.) He is married
co Katherine Kelleher, and they have rwo
grown children, Laura and Brian. They, coo,
do a little cooking and sometimes use one of
their fuher's recipes.
m:ipes on p;igc 23

Dr. Mark Sohn

souchem Appalachia. He is also foods columnise for his homccown newspaper in Pikeville.
"I'm always interested in whac my neighbors are cooking," he said, and chis js wbar
shapes his program and writing. i wane to
know what chey cook for pot luck, or co feed
che football ream, as well as what they're
cooking fur supper. I collect menus as well as
recipes."
What exactly is Appalachian cooking?
J\ppalachian food is ~ncially home-cooked
comfort food. le is distinguished &om other
cypes of regional cooking by the characrerisric
foods used and the way they are put together. n

Sohn enjoys foods unique co the region,
such as dried apples, papaw, poke, squirrel,
black walnuts, and~ tea, and foods
like chicken, com, bacon, and white and
sweer pocaroes char are used in unique ways.
"Nor every regional food culcure uses
dried apples," he explained. 'There is a variecy of recipes for ching5 made from dried
apples thac you don't find anywhere else, such
as dried apple smck cake."
One of Dr. Soho's concerns is the furure
of Appalachian cooking. "There is a lor of
calk abour regional food and preserving it-is
chis possible in a world chat increasingly relies

Ik Soho's Mtnuutzit1 Omntry °"1lting:
A Gathtring oftht &st &ripts
fonn tht Sttwl:io to tht Blw RiJgt
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Consortium focuses on
Child Welfare workers

Distinguished professors
F.iculcy mcmbc:rs who ~ honors this )'Uf fur outmndingwork in ihcir fidm indude, 6om left,
Dr. Andrew Gkndening. Dr. Benjamin Ma1phrus. and Dr. David Magrme. Dr. Migmtc, pmfcwr
ofhi~ received the U~fy's award for Distinguisbcd TrAlCbcr. Dr. Malphrus, asoociare pro~·
sor ofsciena. reaivcd die award for DistinguUhcd Rcscarchcr. Dr. Gkndcning. associate pro~r of
music, ~ die DmingniWxl Gcativc Produaioos Aw:mL
(MSU pboco by Tun Holbroolc)

-

Morehead Scare Universicy will participate
in a pilot program with five other Kenrucky
universities co crain social workers on-line.
The Public Child Welfare Worker
Certification Program utilizes television and
computer technology co produce imeracrive
class 5e$iOnS.
"The distance learning concept is really
what makes the program work," said Dr.
Judith Stafford, MSU associate profesror of
social work. "Each prof~r in chis program
is an expert in a particular area and reache;
one or more classes for all the universitie;
involved," she said. "That way all the sruderus benefit &om each profesror's ex:per. ,,
ase.
The program works closely with local
offices of the Deparrmem of Social Servic:es
(DSS), according to Stafford Ead1 student
will participate in an ex:censive internship
with a local DSS offic.e, enabling them to be
eligible co go co work after graduarion with-

out the six-month training period required
by the scare, she added.
The srudems, who receive tuition and
stipends during che program, will commie
co work for DSS for cwo years following
graduation.
"The goal is to help srudems learn more
about child maJaeacmenc before they go co
work fur DSS. This is a very stre.s.mtl field
and we wane ro prepare these sruderus as
much as possible,»said LaTonya Hesrerberg,
director for che Training Resource Cenr.er
and an inscrucror for MSU's Deparcmem of
Sociology, Social Work and Criminology.
He;terberg said social workers have a
high burn-our, which is the number one reason for leaving the field.
Other stare universities parriciparing in
the program including Eastern Kentucky
Universiry, Murray Scace, Universicy of
Kenrucky. Spalding Universicy and
Northern Kentucky Universicy.

Athletic department
undergoes reorganization
Mike Mina:y. vice
presidenc for srudenc
life at Morehead State
Universicy, has been

First OVC team
Mmibers of die 1948 F.aglc ~ squad v.at rccognizi:d a a home game in &bruary for being
die fustF.aglc: bcmctbalJ imm 0> play in the Ohio Vallq Coofcn:na:. which was acw:d in 1948 and
is now '50 }'Cll'S old. Pictun:d fiom lc:ft arc Dan Btthc, OVC commissioner; Sonny Allen, Don
Bcmoo. Jim jcwdl. Don Millcr. and Mike Mina:y. MSU ~ dim:mr.

6
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named direcror of
achletics as pare of a
reorganization of rhe
Universicy's achleric
Milct Mincey deparanent.
Mincey will hold the title of vice pre>ident for student life and director of achlerics.
"This dual re;ponsibilicy will fu.ciliwe
communicarion of the relarionship of inrercollegiare achlerics to the entire universicy,n
said MSU President Ronald F.aglin.
"We will be able ro move forward in
marketing. promotions and fund raising.
The organiza.cion is in place co help us
make the Lady Eagle basketball program
one char srudencs, alumni and friends can

be proud of," said Lady Eagle Baskecball
Coach Laura Litter.
Mincey has been an MSU administrarive
sralf member since 1975, vice president for
srudent life since l986 and assumed responsibilicy for supervision of the Universicys achlerics program in 1993. A three-time graduace ofMSU wich a bachelor's degree and cwo
master's degrees, Mincey lettered in fuocball
while an undergraduate student.
Under che reorganization, Kachy
Worchingcon, rurrently the assistant direcror
of achletics fur markering and promotions,
will be:come che associate director ofachletics.
A search will be conducted for a new
marketing and promotions director, and che
rurrent MSU Foundarion-funded position
{athleric development officer) will be reas-signed full-rime ro Development and
Alumni Relarions.

1998 SGA officers elected
Michelle Francis, a Bardstown junior, has
been elecced president of Morehead Stace

ed executive vice president. A psychology major,
she is me daughrer of J. Wayne and Karen
Beringer.
Allyson Cox, Frankfort senior, ~ picked as
vice president fur administracion. An English
and government major, she is me daughter of
Pt'f;g)' and Riggs Williams and Gary and Linda

Universicys Student GovernmenrAsoociarian.
As SGA president; Francis also will serve as
che srudenc represenracive on MSU's Board of
Regeocs. She is rhe daughter of Fred and Freda
Francis and was recently appointed by Gov. Paul
Parron co fill che unexpired cerm of che student
representative on the Council of Post3eCOndary
Education.
"I am going ro scrive to provide more activities for students co be involvedwith ro raise money while having fun," Francis said. "T wane to see
more activities arulprojea:s in which che srudencsmay parricipate."
A government major, Francis is a member of
Delta Gamma social sorority and three
University standing c.ommittees. She also was a
summer intern fur U.S. Rep. Ron Lewis.
Carrie Heringer, Alexandria junior, was elecr-

Cox.
David Adkins, Clearfidd junior, was chosen
vice president for financ.e. A government and
Spanish major, be is the son ofNyoka and.Arthur
Adkins.
Holly DeMinr, West Union, Ohio freshman,
was elecced vice presidenc for programming. An
education major, she is the daughter of Frank
and:Srenda DeMint.
Jason McClould, Rush senior, was elected
vice president for publicicy. A biology major, he
is rhe son of Delben and Kachy McCloud.
The officers will begin their duties in the fall.

ZimmermclQ ho.n ored
~alumnus ~p.james P. Zimmerman (R-LaGr.tnte)ddi1~ l'ttflleyp~trd thcOida ofSt.

Geoigc comrncndatlo.ii and medallion on the floor of die Kentncky Hbwc of Rep~ by
Brigadier General .Ead Doyle. ThC' awanhnd mcd:illion wrn: gival. to Rep. Zimrnetman by die
United States Armor .Mociation. Rep, Zimmcnna.n'is'a I %8 gnduale of MSU and a stlff ~
with :Annot.and Calvary.
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"' MSU
SGA officers at
Nov Swdcnr Govmirnent Asx:larion officms]ilr the 19,98-~9 aademic }QI" ~ $C2!M_from Wt,
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Mididle Francis of"Baro.srown, p~t-and snident'repn:sentatlve'on MSU's ~ of ~~,~
Cairit Hennger
. ,ofAJexaOOria,.mcufivcm
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Morehead Woman's Club ~olarship
The Oub House_Co.o:imittte of the Morehead W~ Oub..n:cc:ndy presented the Morehead
State University lpundarion, Inc., with a-$1,000 check to be added to the club's endowed si:h<ilarship. On band fur the ~tation were, from ldi, ;Helen \Vena. committ« ...~ BUI
Redwine, MSUdireaornfAlumni Rdarions
and Devdopmem; P!iY!!B
1>unchkc..~WomaP$
Qqb
· ·.
"' =
. . .•
president; Merl Allen. ro~ and. Mary~Jayne~ ~·The ¥0.n:licad Woman'~
Ou!> ~'Sdmlmhip"~ ~ amiually to a &male ~fuun ~~either,
~Jro}ll high sdioQl or aln,:ady cnrolltd at MSU.
"~~byi-UJ1.~

(MsU photo by YlID ~jolbroolc)
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1998 legislative session
very productive for MSU
The 1998 session of chc Kemucky General
Assembly is hisrory, and.fur Morcbcad Sate Univasity
ic auly proved co be hisroric.
The instirurioo reccM:d che largest increase in ics
bicnnW appropriarion in hismry. In addition co $28.8
million in new capital projcctS, MSU also rca:ivcd
$520,000 in CXlJ:I operating funds fur each of the nm
cwo years. Those funds primarily arc rcsttictcd co certain programs but arc in addition to ihc 2.9 percent
general fund increa.re fur 1998-99 and 2.7 percent
increase for 1999-2000.
"We are most apprcciarivc of our alumni and other fuends in the General Assembly who hclpcd with
our funding and ocher man= in the session," said
MSU Prcsidem Ronald G. :Eaglin. inc University
OWtS a special dcbc ofgrarirudc 10 Rep. John Will Stacy
who c:baircd the House Bud.gee Review Suboommiccce
on Education and ro Sen. Rohen Srivcrs who also
hdpcd us wnsidcrably in bis first regular session of the
General Assembly."
Dr. f.aglin also noced che ~iscance of Rep. Rocky
Adkins, Sen. Walrer Blevins, Sen. Benny Ray Bailey,
Rep. Paul Mason, Rep. Hubert C.Ollins, Sen. Charlie
Borders, Sen. Denny Nunnelley and Rep. Jim
Zimmerman.
Asa caultoftbe 1998session, MSU in 1998-200
will rco:i~ dim:r funding from che budgets of four
different cabinets (C.Ouncil on Poscsccoodary
Education, Agriculnm:, Aro & Hurnanicies and
Healch Services) in che exccurivc branch of Stice government
Hundreds of bills were filed during che ()()-day
SC$'SiOn, but a:nain ~ were deemed by MSU and
the other public universirics to be more important
than odim. Those included the followin~
EXECUTIVE BUDGET - MSU received capital funding of $14 million for the long-awaiccd
Brcclcinridgc Hall renovation, $6 million fur a new
facility for chc Big Sandy Extended Campus Ccmcr in
Presronsburg, $6 million fur a new building fur the
Licking Valley Exu:ndai Campus Center in Wesc
Liberty, $1.4 million fur campus-based deferred main-

tcnana: projcas (to be man:hcd with insritutional
funds), $900,000 fur the second phase of the Wdlncss
Ccnrcr, and $500,00 for physical improvements and a
distance learning classroom at chc Derrick.son
Agricultural C.Omplcx. New operating funds each year
include $200,000 for the Kcnrucky Folk An G:nccr,
$150,000 fur d.istana: learning suppoct at the proposed Hindman branch of H:u.ard C.Ommunicy
C.Ollege, $120,000 for regional ourreach in bubsrance
abuse cducacion :u1d $50,000 for supporc of che Small
B~ Development Ccmcrs.

MERIT

AND

NEED-BASED

Morehead State University

Alumni Band
Saturday, OcL 17, 1998
Call or write the University Band office for details

Come and join us.
Unlveraltv Banda
ft5 Baird Mualc Hall
MoNhead, KY 40351
606-783-2486
8
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SCHOLARSHIPS- Presidem Eaglin thinks chis bill
will clramacically afTca postsecondary educ:arion in tbe
furure as ic fully funds chc StatC grant programs for
those with financial need and provides new scholarships fur good high school grades and test scores.
COLLECTlVE BARCAIN1NG - The bill to
require universities and ocher public employers ro recognize employee unions for the firsr rime in
Kemucky's history did not muster enough support co
ger our of a House committee. However, che bill was
supported by Governor Paul E. Parron and is apecmd
ro reappear in furure sessions.
POLICE INCENTIVE PAY - Awhorizcd in
dutt bills which passed, this program will add $2,750
ro the annual salaries of campus polia: officm who
meet stare craining requircroous. Thac figure increases ro $3,000 yearly in 1999-2000. City and county
polia: have had chis benefit for several years.
COMMUNITY EDUCATION FUNDING
- Each public school district in Kentuckywill be able
ro receive statc funding for communitycducarion progrnms. MSU's community cducarioo parmciship in
Morgan C.OUOty was a modd fur chis lcgislacion. Each
county will ra:ci~ at least $20,000 for aimmunicy
cducar.ion programs.
SPOIITS AGENTS - Persons who encourage
and asmc amarcur athletes in becoming profcmooals
will be regulated by a scacewidc commission wich
autlmrity co impose Goes for improper aaivicies. This
bill was supporccd by athlctia; deparunencs ac tbc
State's mllcgcs and universicics.

Kentuckians honored
During the Spring Omunrncrmcnt on May 16. MSU confmed honocuy doctor.aces fur Dr.
Shirley Fmnin and Dr. MuW1I Banks. Dr. Fmnin, ;mociare deputy director of~ Cammi
Programs wich the los Angcb Councy Dcpanment of &ih:h ScrvKx:s, rt:ecivcd the honorary
Doaor ofScience dcgitc. Dr. Banks. a profr.uor md chair of the Dcpamncnt of Physicil Educ:n:ion
and Rmeation :n Hawmi Uoo'micy, was presented che honorary Doctor of Educ:uion dtgm:.
(MSLI phou> by Tun Rolbmok)

MissMSU
selected
Embcth Rader, a junior
music cducacion major
from Garrison, was che
winner of dtc 1998 Mi$S
Morehead Swc Univmicy
Scholarship Pageant, held
in Mardi. She is the daughter <>f f;rcdia and Sany
Reeder. Elizabeth will wmpcu: in the Mm Kmwcky
Scholarship Pageant June
25-27.
(MSU photo by Tun Holbmok)

-

Meet the Development
and Alumni Relations staff

Ot Bill Hipl>odram. Spa.I
AJlisi:n ID die l'laidelit

Mindy Highlql Oimm-.W
AnnwlQ.ing

Bil RaiwiDc. llimaor olAmmi
Rtloiiolll llC DMlopmait

Bob~ rt.nnal GiWig

Tani;,..... Cooainmir. ..

bfrm . . ~.Ramis

Stamper honored
Fonner MSU lmkctbaD standout Herbie Samper. cemer, was m:owUzcd in February fur his achicYemmr on chc CDWt. His jersey was reWul in the 1980s and will be chc lint ro be ~ in Fllis T.
Johnson aJ'Cll2. Siampcr is the all-rime bding scorer fur MSU, with 20n poinis. He pl:ayM 2t MSU
&om I'!15-79 and is now the head baskaball cmch atKnoo Ccnuul High School. Prmming the award
:ire Athkria Dinnor Mikr Minc:ey, left. and Dan Bcdie, Ohio Valley Confcn:na: commNioncr

CMlim

Brian Rurdiinmn. RipiW
~o;-

Alumaa Aai.ni:sk~

Sp«ialia

Sa:imcy

o.n. ~ AdminUmiM

Pam l'olm. Alumni Rc:mh
Spa:i>lill

PAMmii.~

Pm,.......-s-.y

/"""

~~
Distinguished Service Aw•ds
The University presented Ronnie Adkins, second 6om left, and Dr. Ted Mmball, dWd 6om left,with
MSU's Distinguished Scrvitt Awards at the Spring Oxnmmcrmcnt, bdd May 16. Dr. Manball is a
professor of social worlc. and Mr. Adkins is the video systans maDaF in, the Olm of
Td@nununiatiom. Abo piau.rcd m Pm. BpDald &glin, lcft, and Dr. MK:had Moore, c:m:inM:
via prcsidmc fur academic affairs.

.......

~ Spadiiig. Rcatdl

(MSU pbom by T.un Hahaak)
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Morehe:Id Stat~ University

Official rung Collefilie9lliPrieing
Tuc!icionaJ, ema large X135
Traditional1 large
5135
Traditional, sm:ill
M13S
Signet, large
B7488
Signet, small
M7488

lOK

14K

18K

$429

$549

$669
$649
$489
$559

$409
$~9

$359
$299

$529

$419
$459
$369

$439

Payment Options
• Pay in full (check payable to Jostens, money order, or credit card)
• C.O.D. - $50 deposit rhe balance due upon delivery.
•Credit card installmenr plan~ 4 or 6 equal payments charged co
your credit card unicl the balance is paid. No ema fees.
• la.yawa}' available. Ask abour the: details.

For more information conracr:
College Sales
302 Hickory Drive
Shdbyvillc, TN 37160
(931) 685-1950 or 1-800-424-1492

Official Ring Collectioa by Jostens

Macy pleased with 1998
Eagle recruiting class
Morehead Srace University Head Basketball
C.Oadt Kyle Macy and his staff have added seven
signees co the Eagle roster for 1998-99 season, and
all seven enter the MSU program with imp~ive
creclencials and figUre co contribute immediacely
ro Macy's rebuilding pr<X:e$.
"We're excited abour this years recruiting
dass," Macy said. uWhile each of these young
men has enjoyed individual su~ in their basketball careers, to me, the more impressive thing
abour chis group is they all pos.sess a grear desire to
gcr berrer and are willing to do the work ic will
take to nun this program around."
The .Eagle newcomers include cwo high school
all-sracers and five junior college standoucs.
''As you can see, we have broughr in a mixrure
of freshmen and junior college cransfen;," Macy
said. "We believe all can have an immediate
impact on our ulcimace goal of building a suc.c.es.Y
ful program."
MSU's signees with comments from Macy
follow.
Brett Bohanan (G, 6-4, Canton (ill.) High
School and Spoon River C.Ollege) - Bohanan
made 115 chree-poimers and averaged 17.4
points last season ac Spoon River. "Brett is an
excellent shooter who has developed his shooting
skills by spending long hours in the gym. He possesses good si?.e for a back court player."
Erik Brown (F, 6-5, Lexingcon (Ky.) Bryan
Station High School) - Brown averaged 23.5
points and 8.4 rebounds as a high school senior.
"Erik capped off an outstanding career ac Bryan
Stacion by being named ro che Kenrucky AllSrar Team. He improved each year of bis high
school career; yet.• l believe his best baskerball is
scill ahead of him. We're looking forward to
four great years from Erik."
Sam Charity (F, 6-7, San Diego (C,aliE)
Scripps Ranch High School and Sama Rosa
C.Ommunicy College) - Charity averaged 10
points and six rebounds last season against quality junior college compecicion. "Srorr has rhe
potential to be a solid prufom1er on the MSU

Lady Eagles add size,
depth for 1998·99
The spring has seen Morehead Scare Head
Women's Baskecball O>ach laura Liner and che
Lady Eagle program sign a promising group of
youngsters to lnelp replace che fuur departing
seniors &om this past season's squad.
The spring aop of recruits indude Tosha
Mosley, a 5-7 guard from Norrhcasrem Junior
C.OUege and Aurora, C.Olo.; Diana Vardijan, a 6-2
forward from Glenview, Ill.; and Jodi Dempsey a
6-3 c.enter from Galena, Ohio. The Lady Eagles

IO
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front line. He is athletic and plays bigger rhan his
size implies. n
Brad Cleaver (G, 6-3, Murray (Ky.) Calloway
Counry High School and Kansas Ciry
C.Ommunity C.OUege) - Cleaver earned AllJaybawk C.Oafuence honors while averaging 17
poinrs and five assiscs lase season. "A Kentucky
native, Brad returns to bis borne stare after posting impressive credentials at Kansas Ciry
Community C.Ollege. Atrue all-around guard, he
will provide a strong ourside shooting threat."
Dwane Samuels (CF, 6-8, Richmond (Va.)
Hennirage H.igli School and Hiwassee C.Ollege) Samuels signed during rhe November signing
period. "The addicion of Dwane co our squad
conrinues co improve rhe caliber of player in our
program. His athletic skills and maru:ricy level
were wbar we were looking for."
Kyle Umberger (F, 6-6, Ashland (Ky.) Paul
Blai.er High School) - As a high school senior,
Umberger averaged 19 points and 10 rebounds.
He is the second leading career scoring in the storied history of Ashland Paul Blaw. "Kyle was rated as one of rhe top players in rhe scare heading
inco his senior season. A physical fiont court player wirh good hands, he will add strength and si?.e
co our inside game.n
Bobby (Unas)Washiagcon (G, 6-0, Lexingcoa
(Ky.) Bryan Smtion High School and Belleville
Area C.Ommunicy College) - Washington averaged 10 points and 4.5 assists lase season at
Belleville. He earned mcnrion on several all-scare
reams while ac Bryan Sration. "Unas bas great
leadership qualities and an excellent undersranding of the game. Befure playing fur C.Oach Jay
Harrington ar Bellevile, he played high school
basketball for his furher, Bobby, ar powerful Bryan
Station High School."
Returning from lase year's Eagle squad are Ted
Docks (G, 5-8, Sr., 5.3 poinrs and 4.5 assim per
game), Thomas Jenkins (G-F. 6-4, So., 3.3 poincs
and 2.1 rebounds per game), Dewayne Krom (C,
6-8, So., 9.6 points and 4.6 rebounds per game)
and Jcremy Webb (Ii 6-5,Jr., 10.3 poincs and 5.3
rebounds per game).

signed Laurie Vincent (5-l l, E Greenville, Ky.),
Heidi Daulton (5-5, G, Georgetown, Ohio) and
Lacasha Gales (6-1, C, C.Olumbus, Ohio) in the
full signing period.
"We have added a great deal of size ro our
ream wich three players 6-2 or better,"Litter said.
"Our ream nextyear will be more arhleric, and we
have all positions on our squad covered with talented athletes who can contribuce co our furure
success."

Wedding Watch
as of May, 1998

Mica D. Anderson (97), Morehead & Alan R. Collins, Clearfield
Tiffany A Buckner (96), Morehead & Kevin T. Clark, Jenkins
Jill L. Nolen (93), Vanceburg & Brent Biddle (95), Maysville
Elizabeth A Gibson (91), Georgetown & Kevin M Carlin (92), Georgetown
Elizabeth A Arnett (96), Salyersville & Freddy White (90), Morehead
Jacquelyn L Creech (92), Ashland & Michael B. Arthur, Ashland
Judy R. Henry, Ashland & William E 1ilton (71), Ashland
Cynthia L Broughman (96), Wurtland & Donald 0.Holt, Greenup
Stephanie J. Johnson (94), Morehead & Alan B. Evans (98), Morehead
Traci Slone (96), Clearfield & Timothy A Letcher (94), Cynthiana
Melissa D. Harrison (93), Dayton, Ohio & William J. Kaly, Huber Heights
Lenay L Stober (88), Corbin & Jason H. Phillips, Dallas, Tex.
Teri Greenbaum (97), Marysville, Ohio & Jason Heard (97), Raymond, Ohio
Leigh Ann Duncan (93), South Shore & T. J. Maynard, Flatwoods
Lorri Paige Bentley (96), Phelps & Kenny McDaniel. Morehead

Alumnus sponsors international display
Dennis Speigel, a 1969 graduate of Morehead State Univ~iry, has funded a project co display

.flags of the homelands ofstudents who have attended MSU.
The Universicy's College of Bl.1Sine$ coordinaced che installacion of the 39 Hags, mosc ofwhich
will be located on the from of the Ben Combs Building in the courtyard area racing Lappin Hall.
Speigel is presidenr of che Cincinnari-basedlmernarional Theme Park Services, Inc. (ITPS) which
he formed. lTPS operates theme par.ks in the five largcsr cities in China as well as ocher major cities
througliout the world.
Speigel majored in business and.has been involved in the theme park business for nearly 30 years,
working in the United States and overseas where he developed a broad, global knowledge of foreign
customs and culrures.
"The Hags will remain as a visible symbol ofche global market place," said Dr. Michael Ourell,
dean of che College ofBusin.ess.
"The college had been considering ways to improve the exterior look of the building for some
rime, and Mr. Speigds generosity is much appreciated," Dr. OurelJ said
Countties represented, in addition to the U.S., are: Australia, Bahamas, Bomvana, Brazil,
Canada, Peoples Republic ofChina, Colombia, Cyprus, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Germany, Ghana, Grear
Brirain, Greece, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Kai..akbstan,Kenya, lichaania, Malawi,
Malaysia, Mexico, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Saudi, New South Africa, South Korea, Sweden,
Thailand, Tur.key, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

lntemational flags
flying at MSU
Morehead Srare University ha:. instilled 39
Bags on che exterior of the Combs Building
which houses the University's College of
Busin~. The project was funded by MSU
alumnus Dennis Speigel, president of the

Susan L Compton (91), West Chester, Ohio & Doug Stahl

Cincinnati-based Internacional Park
Services, Inc. The Bags represent countries
that have sent srudenrs co MSU.

Stop the World ...
I Want to Get On!

(MSU photo by Tun Holbrook)

It's Simple:
35 Hours of NPR News. ,
35 Hours of Classical Music.
25 Hours of Adult Alternative Music.

W@lX31Ir W&~
@fJfJ @ff!J& @l?LiJflD@[][b

§W§[X]L/7

global long distance sERV1cl!S,
saves voo money AND donates 11POmoNorYOURBIU
mTHF. Morehead State University Alumni Association?
\WOPROvmr.s

~IL
Tum-up \\ith WorldCom th~ o(ficW ltlecommuniatioru company o(
Morehud Sate Unl>'t.rsity Alumni Association and start enjoying the benefits toda),1
~1

800-694-3347

c-..-i 1

800-539-2000

WMKY 90.3 FM
Listener- Supported Public Radio
From Morehead State University
~@'fl@ @G!lXl /1/]@~@l?@ill ~11[@
~@ @!PillDIJ!J@

'®& [Jif!f)fJ[@ @[j]{}W&.al @(JJ)@@&@@U

Thanl<s for Listening, and Thanks for Your Pledge
To Help Support Public Radio Programming.
For more information, or to malce a gift,
call 1·B00-286-WMKY or 783-2001,
or write UPO 903, Morehead, KY 40351
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Aficr <ldivcnng his Convoouo11 address, Gov. Paul Patton, left. s!Opped ior a elm with members of rh~· :iudi·
an indudmgJim l'ruitt ortrtkc-.illc, funner pttsidcuofthe MSU AlumniAssociacioIL In back is funk Bloss,
MSU alumnus from [.(luis-ville. a mcmhcr of rbe i\lumni As.socianon l\oanl ofDirccrors.

Dr. Oladcs J. ~ left, profcmr c:mcciru.s of .English.~ honored at the Unwmir:y$ 1998 Foundcu Day
CmMx:ationand Aw:ud; Cacmony lL1 cbe m:ipirnt of the l'oundcs Day Award fur Uruvmiq Scrvicr.. The
:rward is given annually ro mc:ognizc th~ who have givct superior service over chc years ro the Univmity.
Prcseruing die aMrd "'"' LM. "SoMf Jones ofFrmkfun, chair of ihe University's Baud of~

I

r

Enjnying fund :md fellowship at tbe rerirel!S hrc~akfast were, from left. retiree j.ll111!S Ro'~ Bemc, Anru: l\cin{'
J.me Bb1r, cctirec U.-o Rlair .mu Dr. Betty Pllrter. Re.me .and Bblr :ue fuculty members in the Dcp.utmcm o
/\lmic.
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Rill RtJwi~. dm:ctor of J.!umm relations and dC'l-dopmcm, and Randy Lillard, right, president of the SruJ1:nr
Alumni Amha.~s,tdors ,md oo-chair of che 1ime ~<ip>ul~ wmmittcc, pl.in..J dw 1ime c.1p,ule in illi cmombm~'"'
where it will remain until 2022.

"

.,,

1-ormer MSL Frm L1dv Mignon Doran, left. spcm her umc rencwJ.Og foendslups w1cli loam•r Umvt:llillY tamily mc.:mlx:rs such as Dr. Paul A Raines. proiessor emerirus of HPER. and hL~ wife. Munel.

Joini:d by Dr. Adron Doran, ldt. fumier MSU president. and Dr. Eaglin. ~ Vansant F.dmJt!s of
I..aington assisa:d in the unveiling of the lustorial nw:km. Edwards has funily W:s to mcmbas of the
Morchr.:id Swe Normal. School f:iatlty of l923. Her &ther; Vernon, was RubyVansant's brother andYansanu
brother Fr.mklin maaicd Dr. Chalks Lc:wis' daugb.tt:r, Mary.

A numb« of ~p<."Oal fuenJ, and ~uppom:r; of the msnmrion were honoll-<l ar a luncheon hosred hy lhe MS'u
fuundanon. Inc. flanketl bv ~ISL Prcsidcn1 Ronald G. faglin. leli, and M"ur Cliair B. Procmr C..awlill, eight.
the hauorees arc Dr. Bcn)Jmin Malphrus. an Owramllng fuuhy/SrafFFUnJ fUiser or rhe Year; J-1. Jack Wd>b.
an Ou1Stand111t Htculry/St:!ff fund Raiser oi the Vear: Mrs. Bonnie E.aglin, Volunrcer Funu f~aiscr of the \t:ar;
Jnd Terry Ensor. foundation BoarJ Member of rhl' YC!I. \'lttllie Blair or the !\m.ona Diamomlb:u:b wa.~ pre·
senwd c.he Most Valaablr Giver Award (in ahS«:nriaj.

Capping tbi.' davlong aru\•itics was the Alumni Award.s Dinner when: five di.mngtu5hcd alumni W\..'rt induettd
mro the Alumni Hall of Fame. FlmkeJ b' \15U P~ickm Roiuld G Liglin, ltfi. illld AlU!l1ni ~ici..uion
President H. Jack Webb, at righc, are che I<>98 inducrc~. Thr:y a.re Shirley Hamihon, accepting die honor ior
her lat<: busham.l JnJ spom grw Sn:~ A Hamilton; Dr. Bonnie L Rogers, p~idem of Ponmille (Cilif.)
College and form,·r re;idem of Cmcr Coumy: Dr. James H. Thomtl.'i. ph;.">iaan/cduanor at the Uruvcmty of
K.msa... Medical (°~mer in Kansas Cirv ancl former A~Waml i:e;idcru; anJ Keith R. l\appe!>. MSL vice president
for Univmicy Athiana:menr and Caner Count} native.
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HomecoiiJ.illg Schedtile of EventS
-~....,..---------------Friday,

October 16 - - - - - - - - - -

Faculty/Std£ Coffee

8:30-11 am.

~of 19~8and,1948 Luncheon

Noon
5-6:30 p.m.
5p.m.
7p.m.
8p.m.
8-llp.m.

Welcome'Reception
MSU VQ~~ Invitlli()nal f OUl113flleJJ1

Athletic Hall ofFame Bap<J¥et ($12]~r person)
1hwe Produclion"~g, River" $6 ~$2 non-students& Sr. CitiZens
Blue/Gold Ball
-·<·

%

:~

,,

:::

Alumni Center Lounge
ADUC Commonwealth Room

Holiday Inn Pavilion
WetherbyG~

ADUC Crager Room
Button Auditorium
ADUC Grill

-------------Saturday, October 1 7 - - - - - - - - - American Heart Aswciation "Heart Walk"
MSU Volleyban InVitatiorutl '~oumament
Registration(Complinientacy Beverages
Homeeoming~runcli ($10 Adults; $5children12 and under)
·m
Human Scieneffi Alumni Meeting
Dedication of Greek Sidewalk
All Greek Tailgate .P'Jrty
Eagle,Foothall.v."Thomas More College ($5 reserved; $3 gen. adm.)
Crowning of Homecommg Qfieen
#~•

Laughlin Lawn
9am. all day Wetherby GJlll
10-nooni
ADUC r.obby
10-1 p.m.
ADUC Crager Room
10 ant
lloyd Cas.5ity Bldg. Patti Bolin Room
Noon
ADUC Mini MallArea
1p.m.
Jayne Stadium Parking Area
,1:30 p.m.
Jayne Stadium/Jacobs Field
Ha1ftime
Jayne Stadium/Jacobs Held
Postgame
Alumni Center P'arking Lot
5:30-6:30 p.m. Prffiidentls Home
7 p.m.
"the Fuzzy Duck" Coffee Shop downtown
8 p.m.
Button Auditorium
8 am. ,

!11·~'Vllll

F'JShFry

Reception fot African-American Alumni
English, Foreign Lanmiage & PJ}ilosophy Alumni :Qe5.5ert
The'Atre 'Production uBig River'' $6 adulf&/$2 non"5tudents & Sr. Citiwls
00

•

-

•

Homecoming Ticket Order Form
_

Athletic Ball of Fame Banquet

_

Homecoming Brunch

$12/person
$10/person

$5/und 12
$5 reserve
$3genadm.

_Football v. Thomas More College

_

The21re Production _

Fri _

Sat

$6/person
$2/person
Total=
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X_

=$

X_ =$
X_ =$
X_=$

X_
X_
X_

=$
=$
=$
$

Please make checks payable to MSU Alumni ~on, Inc.
Please charge my Vtsa/MasterCard #
Exp date__}__
Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Addres.5 _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

City

State

Daytime telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

Zip _ _ __

."

is

Alight to the Mountains:

Ship to:

Name _____________________

y

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

y
7

State _ _ Zip _ _ __

City

DaytimePhone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Method of Payment (Pay.able to MSUAlumni A:;i;ocillbonl
Check
Money Order
MasterCard
VISA

Credit Card:

Account number _____

Morehead State University, 1887-1997

Expiration date - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Number of copies: _
Total enclosed payment
Cost

Return fonn with p:l)mcnt 10:
Office of Alumni RelaJions and Dt'\'l!!opmeni
MoreheadSlate University
Alumni Center
Morehead, KY 40351-1689

Shipping.
$3 for the first hook pill~
50 cenis for each additional
hook shipped to the same add.res;

$34.95 Fx.11
Sales Tax:
6CX, (Kentucky residents only)

Phone: 6o6-783-2080 or 800-783-2586 (ALUM)
FAX: 606-783-2585

-

We w ant to track you down!
&nr[lrJinTIU" ©GD~>"l Spring 1998

Education:
Colleges/universities attended (inclu&? undergraduate and profe.5.5ional schools l'l'Cll If degrees were not earned)

Institution _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

We'd love your photo!

~

~e--------------~

Occupationa] data:
Nameoffinnlcompany _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Social Security Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;__ _

N~e--------------~
Ozt)

1&~1

Sla1e

Zip _ _ _ __

aass _____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Home phone

Busines<> phone _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Family Information:
Spou.~~name

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cll!S'i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~dspouseattendMSO?

Spouse'ss.5# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ch.iklmi(indudenam~mdages)

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

Are children grad<; of M.5U? If so, give~ of gndualion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Major/Minor _ _

Yourtitle/posltion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

{imi!m)

Addres.5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

Year

Busln~addrcss

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If retired, !isl funner occupation/profession and retirement dale _ __

of spouse's fian/company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
'lltJelposition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~e

Busi~addrcss

Pho~---------------------We don't want lo lose touch with you. Aro there two people in !tforebeod 11Jbo wiJJ always /mow where
you are living? Please list their names and addresses. Ifno~ botu can we stay in touch with )'OU?

-

1. -----------~-~------~-~--2. _____~~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~---~Please send survey to Alumni Rebtions, M&I, Alumni f.enter, Morehead, IY 4035L
or Fax to (606) 783-2585
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MSU journalism alumni recall impact

of David Brown on professional lives

BY GENA HENRY

-,;

l'bcxo by Mike Han.= {85)

hen asked ro remember David
Brown, people sigh and begin
bubbling with a srring of compliments on his character. His memory
makes chem smile, laugh and then pause,
perhaps aliale emorional from che bittersweet
of nostalgia.
They remember chat he spoke wich a
souchem drawl {he was a Louisiana narive),
and addressed his srudenrs polirdy as "Mr."
or "Ms." He was gentlemanly cowards both
srudents and fuculcy and "never pur on airs"
fur anyone.
They remember that he was witty and
quirky, with a dry sense of humor. He cared
about bis students and whar they thought,

W
v--

mm

challenging chem with cl~ debares about

-

.;;..-

-~

~

such diings as newspaper ediics, profes.5iona1ism and world affairs.
But they also remember that he didn't
just leaure his smdems. He made friends
with them. They piled imo his office at
lunch rime co watch 1V or talk.
Mr. Brown died March L2, 1998. at che
age of 75. He came to Morehead in 1966
co teach journalism ~ for the English
deparnnent. The fullowingyear, when
Morehead Scare College became Morehead
State University, Brown began to build
MSU's journalism program.
During his 25 years of teaching at
MSU, Erown devdoped the program to
16
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incorporate almosc 40 classes and majors in
journalism, phocojournalism and advertising/public relarions, as well as a graduate
program in communications with a prim
journalism emphasis.
"David Brown was dedicated to making
journalism what ic should be - the watchdog of sociecy," said Joan Arkins, one of Mr.
Brown's former scudents, who asswned
duties as adviser ofThe Trail Blazer when he
retired in 1991. "Overall, he was che mosc
dedicated professional I've ever known."
Dedication is a word chat often surfaces
in conversations about Mr. Brown. He was
dediau:ed to his job, co his sruderus and co
his field.
"He lived the creed of hls profession,"
said Jeff Spradling, former studenr and presenc Publications Ediror at MSU. "He was
fuir and balanced and didn't let emotions gee
in the way of being sensible."
He often kept late nighcs and early
mornitw, advising students with The Tiail
Blazer, MSU's student newspaper, past midnight and teaclllng class the next morning.
"He had a way of ceaching you so chat
you didn't real.ii.e you were learning, but
years lacer would remember something he
had said in class," said Atkins.
Mr. Brown hdd high standards of excellence, and perhaps as a result, many students attribute some of cheir success co his

teaching.
"He goc me scarred on The Trail Blai.er,
which became my primary accivicy during
college," said Jane Bowling a 1986 graduace
from Grayson who is now a legal affairs
reporter for a business newspaper in
Baltimore, Md. " David Brown's teaching
has helped a great deal"
Arlcins atcribures her success co Brown
more directly: "I would not have had the
success chac I have had in journalism were ir
not fur David Brown's teaching."
People who knew Mr. Brown want those
who never mer him co know what a profound impact he had on che journalism program, developing ir &om the ground up co
incorporate not only the newswriring, but

also che production aspect of journalism. But
they also want people to know the personal
impacc he had on many of his srudents.
Sean Kelly, a former srudem and now a
reporter for the Morehead News, explained
that Mr. Brown nor only helped him to
develop his profes.5ional life in journalism but
his personal life as well.
"David Brown made roe chink abouc
both sides of an issue, srressing the importance of being balanced and fair. I am a
campus minister at MSU and befure ~
cussing an issue, I always cry to make sure
chat I have all the fuccs."
Fonner students remember Brown's ability co instill pro~ional values in chem.
"He made students understand that
they had certain obligations ro fillwhether
chey wanted ro or noc. He bdieved scrongly
in profesfilonal counesy," said Spradling.
"He always g6t frusttared with me for nor
attending honorary functions because he
believed char by not actending the function,
I was being rude coward chose who bad
inviced me."
By the rime he arrived in Morehead, Mr.
Brown had a wealth of experience to share
wich his srudems. He began hls journalism
career as a teenager in Louisiana with the
Shreveport Journal. He hdd posirions in
Greenville, Miss., as state, managing and
asrociate editor with the Delta DemocratTunes, and it was during this rime chac the
newspaperwon a Puliaer Prize for its coverage of the early civil rights movement.
Brown also spent a year in Korea as a war
correspondenr, in addition to serving as a
contributing wricer for Time, Life, Forrune,
and Spores Illusrrated.
.Brown drew upon his professional experiences co teach, yet most scuderus were
unaware of the extent of his accomplishrnenr:s.

"He never bragged about his suarss, and
in fact, I didn't learn abour a lor of chem

until much later," said Kelly. "But he let his
experiences aid him in teaching the concepts
of journalism in a very down-to-earth style.n
This down-to-earth style was typical of

Brown's reaching. "He would bring in examples that were in the days headlines co focus
the ~ on real-life concerns," said Bowling.
"He was a very practical man."
When asked about Mr. l3rown, many
people remember hls dedication, his enthusia'!D1, hls ethics and his objective treatment of
issues.
But perhaps afier the rush of nostalgia
subsides, Wanda Terry, departmental specialist fur the Deparonenc of Communications,
said it besc: "There will never be another
one like him"

Scholarship
honors
program
founder
The W. David Brown, Sr.
Scholarship, founded in
1986 by Mary Westheimer,
is granted each year co a
journalism major. The
award is for $750 and
renewable (if applicable)
and is granted to a junior
or senior with a
cumulative grade-point
average of at least 3.5.

Donations to the scholarship fund can be made by
mailicand sent as designated
for the W_,.,Davia Brown, Sr.
Scholarship to the MSU
Fouhdarion.

,,.

We want to hear
from you!
If you have business with the
MSU Alumni Association, Inc.,
we invite you to call us toll-free at

~~:

Virginia !-[ WtllWru
Lawrence Childe~

ND

1931
1933
1934
1936
1936
1938
1938
1942
1942
1945
1946
1946
1946
1947
1947
1947
1948
1949
1950
1950
1951
1953
1953
1953
1955
1956
1957
1958
1958
1958
1958
l959

Eliz.abech Hir,gins Travis
Roger H. Baldridge

LowdlD. Hinkle
Donald C Beargbman
Robert L Hammond
William A Conci
Gerald A Heaberlin
Linda Sreck Honkanen
PaulR Castle
Theodore l. Kinner
Franas A Turner
Fred E. Slarer
Manud E. Lowe
W. "Brad Shidds
David M. Curnucte
Rex A. Rinehart
Jeay R. Jusrice
Elwood T. Bow
Cynthia Swartz Goble
David C. Bayer
Lenore H. PICCCC
Caro L Bargi:r Shupert
Theodore S. Angd
Chad J. C. Gilbert
William E. Benigbc

~

,

Im

~·

-

J~Jami.~1lWJ!llams. 72. died l'kc. l~ in1<1FloridaJi05picaJ-16.~naiivcor&ningc.o:tnry.sbcWOlkcdin

D e c eased as of M ay 4, 1998
Reva Elam Henry
Florence Conley Meade
Grover Pugh
Tuhd W~ Wallen
Arnold E. Greeuhill
Neil P. Hunley
Buford Hulf
Arra Il Hayes Thompoon
Betty Rowe Canter

:Ill

die.~~ IOt 20 ~~ befu.R! 1'!liring in 1989. She-_; a member ,Qf thc 011ad1 of<Mt

You can reach the MSU Foundation,Inc., at
1-(800) 833-GIVE(4483);
or FAX(606) 783-2277

ND

"'!!

H,ildiuldd;mani;,94 dialn.x-. 9 at tbclik Ca« Ccnn!i: Jr~ of Oimr~ s¥xrved"aMSU's
m:mdctin,.1~56 ;od ~ itfdtl:'~t ofFngllsh. Fo!cign Ltnguages and~from I95U 8.
She also wighr high sdioOliin Kcnrudty, Wt.SI: VllJ!inia and Floridli.
Agi:adua~,~ Uoivl'.Bity. _
M'aggud "W!V a ~ofiht-Mordicad Era Clvisrlan Clluriih, Rawait
Oiunty,_~T~ MSUWoinar!J Elllbmi! ~"'!~ ~ ~is~bt·~cousim.

..... Jamison Wllllams

1-(800) 783-ALUM (2586);
or FAX (606) 783-2585;
or Internet address:alumni@morehead-st.edu

Ralph M. Hudson
Macy Woodruff
Lawrence Fraley, Sr.
Jessie Allen Harlowe
Raymond Bencon
Lovell hon
ayck K. Landrum
Alia &kridge Ori!
Leo D. Oppenheimer, Jr.
Marilda F.. Todd
Learis Huff White
Macy Austin Chandler
Joya: W. Calvert
Irene Crttch Lundy
Theodore L. Salmons
Homer E. Baker
Faye E. Stinson Brewer
Paris Frederick Johnson
Harold Webb
Md L Otten
Mihd Amburgey Alfrer
HaroklG. Rawlings
H. Jack Danner
Evalee Whiraker Morris
Daisy Phillips Nickdl
William Hackney
Thomas C Mobley
Malcolm B. Arrington
Macy E. Ball Williamson
Wayne E. Cozad.
Sreve A. Hamilton
JohnW. Rccror

Hlldreth"lla~d

1959
1959
1959
1959
1960
1960
1962
1962
1964
1964
1967
1967
1968
1968
1969
1970
1970
1971
1973
1973
1975
1976
1976
1976
1977
1977
1978
1980
1981
1987
1989
1991
1994
1995

aiid

~.2.t7• ~of thcf.asl?n~ A membcrof that~ lh,r,42 ~ hic:Md,udi2pcct~
for 20 ~mi W.U pasi;:maaon and the Qpcbec; rep~ in Kentucky.
SoMvii}g ~her hwba.nd. Sam llWdliams: -daughtm,PorindaJoycc Brown of Mt. Smling, Pall.lcm
M. Jamison oflouisvillc, Vicki~ Mayes of Palm Bach, Fta.; two stcpdaugluas, Shanon Gayle~ and
SammyeSut .Ri~, bothofMorchC3d; two sisTm. cightgrandchildfcn; iwo siq:rpndchildn:n, and six gRilUgranddtild4m:

Dr. Lawrence E. Griesinger Jr.
. Dr. Lliwmi« E. Gtic$ngcr Jr. 68, ~Dec. 28 in Lcxingron. A fuulfy mcmbcrmxx 1965. he~ in
1992 from the Univmity but conrinw:d to tc!Ch partHittic. During his MSU =•he $tl'WXI in ;i v:uid)' of
roles, indudingclin:aor ofstude:m tc!Ching. dim:ror of the Mon:hcadSmn: Tcadias Corps.~ 6iculiy
member~ srudcnr ~
Arwo-cimt gtacium of the Uruvcmiy of Kcnruc::ky, the Northcm Kentucky oatM: camcd his doctor of OOUQ·
c_!ondtgrce liom !he Univasiiy ofCindsmati.and mught oigc )"21JinQhio.The 1984 m:ipicru:ofMSU's
~auimcd Faculty,Aw.ud. he ~ :iaivdn·$C:\'aal ~nal organizanons, including l'bil)cb lUppa. Pbi
Kappa t>hi and Kapptl)elm Pi as well u the ~tion for Supmi~oo and Cuniculwn Devdopflll!llr.
Survivors include~ wife, Ann 1? Gtlesingtr. his modu:r. Dorothy Mlle G. Griesinger. .uon,.I..awima: ..llipp•
E. G~ mof l..cxingron; adauiJlirer. Angie Marie Gri~gcr of Memphis. Tenn.. ~ Q brother, ~rer S.
Grit5ingtt ofCincinn:ui

Lois H. Huang
~ wc:rchdd Mardi 16 .in L:bigh Acres, Fla., fur Lo4 H. Hlllng. 73, who ditd. Mmh 11 in f1orid3.
She began her cai= at MSU
insttuaDr uf'cdw.:ation ;u lln:ddnrlilge School iii 196-9 ancl
joined the
MSU ~ n:riring in 1986.as an a...mtampromrofeduarion. Sha: also mught in dr Rowiln C'.oonty~I
system !iir rwo ~ in. the early 1980s..
She ~ her lmhclor's cfugrec from W1'$1Cll1 Michigan Uiiivttsily ~. hcr master's dcgrcr in cclucu.iori 1iwn
the Uni\miiy .of~·
.
SurvteoiS include her husband. DL WP.liam E. Hu:mg. ofFott Myers, lila., a rii:d'MSU p~ of pcilitical
5cimcc; two 50ns, hfuh~MfWest Cbcsu:r. P.l., ;uxUkian of ~nh. lll.; a brodi¢t and twO gmndchildim ,

asm

m

Wiiiiam R. (Biii) M ahaney

Servi~ were held Wednesday. f-cl>. 18, m M<!lChc:a,d fut William R "Bill" Mahaney; 65, who &cf Feb 14
Sc. QaireMcdical Ccmcr. MSU's fuouer din.-cwr of ttclmical~ joined the U~ suffin 1963-and
tctircd in 1992.
Agra.duau:-of die University ofKcnrudo/, Mahaney was $CP/inghis !ICCUnd cmnon the Mot.diea.i Oty Council.
and \ra a mc:mberof thc Morehead Utility Pbnt.&md. He was a tnclllhl:rof the Mon:head United Mcrhodi.lt
c::fuiich w!11:1'e he r:wgbt Sunday school and w.s a fonntrmembc:r ofilshoaid of 1.TUSICCS and :idministr.uiYe boani
•.\nAir Fam: \"Ctttall, ~ aaiVT! in nlUUl!IOOS Masonic-:u:\d Sluine ~
Surviving an: hiswifrJ'idl &.ir Maluney. fou.r sons. ~ F. Clad. ofSt. 'Thomu, Virgin .1sbnds. John B.
Maluncy ofClcarlidd; Robctt C. MWncy ofl.exingmn and~ F. Mahaney ofHighland Heights; fuursims
and rwo gnnddtlldren.
Manw:ial'.conuibutions may be: made IO the Morehead Scue Univasiry ~n,\lnc., c:amw:kal fur die
WJliam MWneySc:holmhip Fund. or io die Motchr.id United Methodist Ouudi buikllngfund.
3I

w. David Brown

Scrvii:cs wtrr bdd Frid3y. Man:h 13, in Mo!l:hcad fur \'(l'illiam.))avjd Bmwn. 75. who died Man:h t I ar !he
c.olumhia Hmpital 1nMa~ KJ He~ the founder of MSU'.< jou=lism program and"'1ugbt·u die l!Mmity
from 1966-'1991.
'
He rr.ctiYed hisB.A. &om Louisiana 1i:cb. in 1943 and his M.A. &om Louislana Smr Univcm)• ii!; t948,, Mr.
Brown's pro6:ssion.J cmer included wmk with Tmit. Lifu. and Spans l1hmmcd magazincs. :mifthe l.OulM1k
1imC$ and thr Dcha-Dcrnocru in Gimivlllc, ~
\Vhilc Mr. Brown was cdi1or ar chc Dcha-Demoaar, the OCWSjlQpaV.'OD a Pufuza: &ii.c fur Its cditoiil suppocf
of-the carlycMI rights mav=cm.
.
He is ,iurvMxt by iwo :!QIJS. William David Umwn Jr. of Springboro~Ohio. and Philip H.m Brown of
M~: live cUugtio:rs, E1izaberlt Du!ci~ Mcu>ugblin <1Nol1?1n. Va.~..Rdiecta Su.sail Hmris (>fAiadia, Ra., Sm
Ann Anderson of Maysville, Amanda Louiac Srmngc of Oadidd, and~ ~ Bowmnn of Mo~ ODC ~
[er, Dulc:ic Pamcia Brown of13rokco Arww. Okla.; and 12 grand children.
Memori21 cxmaibufions may be mak m!he W..D.ivid Brown &nolarship Fund in~ ofdit Mircbcid Smtt
UnMrsicy fuuru!arimi. Inc.

___,

H you would like to make a gift In memory of one or more of
these Individuals, plea se contact the Office of Development
and Alwnnl RelaUons at 1606) 783-2033
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CI.ASS NOTES
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NON DEGREE

Social Servi~ Division of Family Scrvic.es in

Brenda J. Binder (attended} is a member scrvia: rcprcscnwivc fur Nacionalfcdet:uion of Independent
Busin~ (NFIB) in Ocala, Fla.

Frankfun, Ky.

Paul G. Oeaver (ata:nded) is president ofF.recdom
Dodge Ouyskr Jeep in Laington, Ky.
-

·

1

Cindy Crigger (attended) is the direcror of
wrnmunity and employ·
cc rdacions ar
Williamson ARH
Hospira!, which is part of
the Appalachian Regional
Hcalcbcarc System.

Jennikr "Jennie"
Gibbons (attended) is a
head scut teacher at the
C.Ommunity Aaion Agtnq fur CincinnariHamilton C.ounty (Ohio).
Cindy Crip

Wayde Waiku (attended) is recircd &om me Sttue
of Kentucky, Human Resources Dcparancnc in
Social ScrvKxs. He was cbe m:rearion program
supervisor, supervising 18 rccrcarion leaders at 13
juvenile acaanent a:nters. He retired after 33 years
ofservice.

50's
Russ Day (57) was inducted inro the lOch

Regional Basketball C.Oachcs Hall of Fame ar
Mason C'.ounty High School. Day's coaching
c:arccr spans live decades and he has posted 656
career wins in 39 seasons on the high school and
college levd in the st1tes of Kentucky, Ohio and
Tennessee. Day is currcndy che county wide achleric
acciviries coordinacor for the Bourbon C.Ouoty
School System 111 Paris, Ky.

Suzanne Ebersold (67) is a reacher for Miami
Dade C.Ouncy Schools. She resides in Miami, Fla.
Fred Ros.s (67) is ~t superinrendcm/busincs.$
manager for Deer Park City Schools in Ohio.

Vman Hargm Bcdiunc (68) is an elcmcncary
reacher for Robins A.tr Force Base in Perry. Ga.

Hdcn Brown Johnson (60) is president of
Vic:wcn:st Inc., and is also a chird grade ccacher for
Bookhavcn Elemcncary in the Monongalin C.Ounty
Schools in Morgantown, West Vugioia. Her husband Alom.o (58) is a professor c:mc:rirus ac Wesr
Virginia Univemty. also in Morgantown.

Dolo.ra R£dwioe (69) IS the principal ofJuvenile
Court and C.Ommuruty Schools in the San Diego
C.ounty Offia: ofEducarion. She is also prcsidenr
of the Juvenile C.ourc, C.ommuoicy and Alremarivc
School adminisuacors of CaJifumia.

Donna Alcnndcr Landa (63) is an asmtant profcs.wr in the School of&lucuion at Jackson Swe
University in MISS.
Kan Carpenter (66) is an ~iscant principal for
F.acon Cicy Schools in Ohio.
Larry Neal Miller (()6) is an assiscinc direaor of
funily scrvia:s for the Kentucky Dcpamnem for

18
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M.D.. (66) Via:Chairman and Professor
of Sw:gcry ar the
University of Louisville,
]. David Ricbardson. M.D. was da:red prcsidcru of
me Southeastern Surgical
Congress. He bas been a member of che
Southeastern Surgical C.On~ since 1984 and bas
served its members in many ways over the years.
He is a member of tbc American Board ofSurgery
and asmmcs duries as Chairman July I, 1998. He
is also acrive in a number of ocher prominent professional organi:zacions, including the American
C.Ollcgc ofSurgeons. He is a prolific aurhor and a
ficquenc visiting professor.

Joya: Ma.son W111burn (68) is the director of
.Region 4 Service Center in Covington, Ky.

William.A. Barone (62) is recircd &om the Jackson
Public Schools in Michigan. He was a band dircccor for 14 years and an elememary music teacher
for 21 years.

-:"\

J. David Richardson,

SO's

Lucille Crawford Trait (61) retired as a reacher on
June I , 1997.

,.,.,.

Vaginia "Ginoy"BdpbinstincR.:ews (()6) a
Switzerland C.ouoty (Ind) High School librarian
has becn nocificd char she is chis year's rccipienc of
cbe Peggy Leach Pfeiffer Service Award. The award
is given annually by chc Asoociarion of Indiana
Media Educnors co one pcoon in che Sc:ue of
Indiana who has given
owscmding scrvia: co the
srace AIME organizarion
and co media programs
and libraries in Indiana.
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Wmchcll "Wm.Ir!' Smith (69) is a supervisor fur
the Tampa lndc:pcndent Dairy in Aa. His wife
C.aro1c Vanmeter Smith (68) is a reacher ar Mango
EJemcncary for me Hillsborough C.Ounty Board of
F.ducarion.
Keith Willis (69} has been a reacher for 29 years
for me developmencalJy handicapped in the
C.Olwnbus Public Schools in Ohio.

Paulu.s (Paul) G. Dalton (70) is retired from
Ohio Deparcmeoc of Health as che adminiscrarive
liaison for local healch departments. His wife
Hdcn Jama Dalton (68) is a part-rime library
assiscanc fur the Columbus Metropolitan Library in
C.Olumbus, Ohio.

Larry L Fair (70) is a principal at Paulding ~
School in Ohio.
Caroly.n Smith FitiguaJd (70) is a 4th grade
reacher at Fairfield FJemcncary School in Highland,
Ohio.

Scott a Saw:hficld, M.D. (70) Danville, Ky., bas
been named chairman of the boasd of councilors of
chc American Academy of Orthopedic Surgcxins.
He has served as Kenrucky's rcprcsem:uive on the
board sina: 1993. Sam:hfidd is in privarc pracric:.e
at DanYille Orthopedic Associates and serves on the
scUfof Ephraim McDowdl Regional Medical
Center, Danville. He is an assist:1nt clinical profes..
sor in che depamnenr of orthopedic surgery ac the
Univmity of Kmcucky College of Medicine.
William S. C.ollier (71) is via: prcsidcnr, general
manager of rhe Valvoline C.ompaoy, a division of
Ashland Inc. He and his fumily reside in
Laingcon, Ky.
Ka.rm H. C.ollins Gilhcrt (71) is a funily and consumer science reacher ac Wcsmm Hills High School
in Frankfon, Ky.
Mkbad W. Davis (n) is the owner of Kokopelli
Diversified Enccrprises in Tucson, Arirona.

David Dinsmore (72) is the dircccor of NOAA
Diving Program in Shordinc (Scanle) Washington.
His wife, Sharon
Faulconer Dinsmore (73),
was a [cacher for 14 years.
They have rwo children.
Robert GoilJawnc (72)
is presently reaching agri·
culture educarion and
coaching at Krughcsrown
High School, 30 miles
due case of loclianapolis,
Robert Guillaume lnd. 11ie fall of 1997,
his high school complcred che season, with
Guillaume as a varsicy coach. as follows: undefcaced
regular season, conference champions, sectional
champions, regional champions, scmi-srace champions, in addition to cravcling ro che srare championship at the Hoosier Dome with a 14-0 record.
This is chc fim time in the history of the school
char such a feac has been accomplished. He has a
daughter and cwo sons, one who was on che foorball ream.

Phillip Gabbard (73) is che principal at Marie
Robc:rts-Caney School fur che Breathin C.Ounty
Board of Educarion.
David L C.ax (74) is the owncr/agenr for t:hc Dave
L C.Ox Agency/American Family Insurance,
C.ompany. His wife Dinah (74) is a 6ch grade
reacher for Bedford Norch-1.awrcncc School
Corporarioo. They reside in Bedford, Ind
lconatd C.oultcr (74), a~ and football
standout at Danville (Ky.) High School in che lace

60's and early 70's was named to rhe
DaW2harcs/KHSAA Hall of Fame. C.Oulcer earned
All-American st1rus while at MSU. He has
coached basketball ac several Louisville high
schools in rcanr years.

Joseph C. Benton (75)
is a parmer in the newly
formed Slone, Benton &
Long PSC in l.exingron,
Ky where his pracrict is
limiced co business law
matters, including corpo·
JDSCJlh C. Bcmon rate law, commercial real
escuc, law and financing.
construction law, franchise law, employmem and
human resources law, computer software licensing.
and business acquisitions and divestitures. He was
formerly president of Slone & G.umt PSC and pri·
or 10 chat, Via: Prcsidcncofl..aw for Valvoline
lnscant Oil Change, Inc. and in-house couosd for
Ashland Inc. He and his wife Karen Bencon
(attended) have two children and live in
Richmond, Ky.

Paul Bcowd Km.ma (75) is via: prcsidenr of call
cenccr operation for American lncerruillonal Group
(AIG), whose home offia: is in New Yock. He has
worked in Tokyo, Hong Kong. Malaysia, the
Philippines, and ocher para of che world sming up
call a:nretS for AIG. He and his wife reside in
Bethlehem, Penn.
Thomas Onne (76) is an dcmcncary ccacher fur
the Montgomery C.ouoty Board off.ducarion.
SteYcn "Preppy'' Engles (77) has become president and owner of che Riggs Engineering C.ompany
specializing in a:ncraliz.cd
lubricarioo systems in
Ludlow, Ky.

Richard Halbcib (77)
was recently promoccd ro
C.Oloncl in Imelligcncc,
senior anny fdlow ar
MlT. for che U.S. Army.
He and his wife Pamela
(77) reside in Arlington,
Ridwtl Halbctb Ma.
Patricia Fidds Gwdill
(77) is a tdler for che
C.Ommunity Trust Bank.
She and her husband
reside in Ison, Ky.

John Fugate (77) is a
rcscarch chemist II for
Great Lakes Olemical
C.Orporacion in Lafayette,
John Fugate lnd. He retired &om the
US Anny as licuccrwu
colond on January l, 1998.
Mary Ann Ogg (77) is an animal health technician

"

for USDA Animal Plane
Health lnspecrion in
Austin. Texas.
Kevin Soon Regan (78)
is prcsidenc of Sancnwy
Concepis and
lncemacional Anise
Services and Expons. He
is a Board member for
kvin Sa>11 Regan che Bexley Arc League.
He lives in Bexley, Ohio.
Fml T. Sm (78) is a staff radiologic technician for
che Decatur Company Memorial Hospicil in

Connersville, rnd.
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Karat Conley (79) is an
analyst for domestic cusromer service sysccrns fur
U.S. Airways. She
resides in Oakdale, Pa.
Bud Lucke (79), a finan-

cial consulcanc of the
Ashland office ofJ.J.B.
Hilliard, W. L 4'ons,
Inc. has been decced First
Bud Ludce Vice Presidenc and
ad.mined ro che firm's
Dirticrors Club fur 1997. Lucke was cited fur ourscanding scrvic.e ro invescors and for excellence in
financial munsding based on acoounr scrvic.e. He
has reccival this honor for rhe past: 6 years. He has
been with Hilliard 4'ons since 1983 and has also
been named Goalmaker, Master Goalmaker, Via:
President and a member of che Execurive Oub.

80's
Dr. Bruce Conn (80) is che profes.sor of biology
and dean of the School of Marhemarical and
Narural Sciences at Berry College in Mount Berry,
Ga Conn became presidenr of che American
Microscopical Society (AMS) on Jan. 4 1998.
The AMS is an incemarional scientific organization
wirh members around the world. Dr. Conn will
OVCl5CC the society's afF.Urs, including the publicacion of che society's highly rcspcaed journal,
lnvertebrare Biology. He joined che Berry College
Faculcy in July 1997. mming from his position as
chair of chc biology department at che Univcrsicy of
che South in Sewance, Tenn. He also caughr ac St.
Lawrence University. Wtlmingron College, and the
University of Cincinnari. He and his wife live in
Romewich their three children.
Kevin Bach (80) is an an reacher fur Fore Knox
Communicy Schools in Kcmucky.
Mk.bad S. Douglas (80) was appointed as owreach mordinacor fur Health, Omrc:ach,
Prcvenrion, and Educarion (H.0.P.E.). H.O.P.E.
won chc 1997 American Hospicil Associarion's &ringuisbed Nova Award for innovarions in bcalth

care. He and his f.unily reside in Rod<l~ Fla.

Janet Merrill ~ (80) is an c:m:urive

with fundraising and
serving as consulcant in
the classroom ar Leesburg
High School.

S(O'C-

cary co the dircaor of franchise devdopmenr and
training for KFC
Corporation. She and
her husband reside in
Louisville, Ky.
Micbad J. Williams
(80) has been promoted
co carcon manufacruring
system projea man.ager
fur Gulf Scates .Paper
Corporation's Paperboard
Michael J. Willianu Packaging Division. He
is locared ac chc company's narional headquaner:sin Tuscaloosa, Ala. He is
married 10 the former NdlcTeagcr (81) of
Maysville, Ky.

Cathy Zimmesman Soott (81) is che manager of
Unired Artists Thc:arrc Corporation in Dallas,

Texas.

Jackie Dobson (81) is the human rcsowa:s di~
cor fur The Raincree Group in Lcxingron, Ky.
Mary Frances Moore Johnson (82) is the accouncanc/office manager for Central Kenrucky
Proa:$ing. Inc., in Richmond, Ky.

William D. Thompson (82) is a major in the
army and now resides ac Fon Br.lf,g. N.C. He
works as securicy assistance ttaining team manager.
managing ceains of soldiers sent co Larin and Souch
America co era.in or assisr their milicary oowuerparu
upon che rcquesr of the foreign government. His
wife Sheri (arcended) is an LPN working for
Columbia Medivision of Pinehursr specializing in
c.orrecrive eye surgery sina: laser ccchniqucs. They
have: three children.

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Smtt J. Wue (82) recently

departed (February) for the Persian Gulf aboard the
nuclear-powered aircrafi- carrier USS N'unicz, the
lead ship of che USS Nirniiz batde Group. He is
one: of more chan 5,000 sailors and marines aboard
the carrier who parcicipa.red in Opcrarion Southern
Wacch enforcing the noBy zone over southern
lraq. He joined d the
Navy in April 1981 and
is originally &om Berhd,
Ohio.
Rose Marie Cook (83)
has been named program
manager for Junior
Achicvcmenr ofl..akc:
Rost Mme Cooll Councy, with an office in
Mr. Dora {Fla). Cook
formerly of Plant Cicy. rnosc reccndy worked for
Sun Truse and che Lake County schools. She has
been a volunreer fur Junior Achievement~

J. ToddSpangltt (83) is
the Bdl Councy Assistanc
Commonwcalch's
Attorney and has a private praaice of law in
J. Todd Spangler Middlesboro, Ky. Todd
is also che miniscer of
music at che First Baptist Church and adjuna: professor of music ar Soucheasr Community College
and Lincoln Memorial Universicy. He and his wife
have one daughter and reside in Middlesboro.

Doshia St.ewart (83) has joined chc Indiana
Department ofCommera: as chc direccor ofmedia
rclarions. She served wich the lndiana Economic
Devdopmcnc Council Inc., and Macmillan
Compurer Publishing. She is on the Board of
Direcrors ofEncreprencur's Alliance oflndiana
where she serves as editor of Encecpre-News and is
chair of chc group's Pub~carions Comrnicccc.
Kamcth V. Fowkles (83) is chc director ofsocial
services for Crime Prevention .Asoociation. He and
his fumily reside in Voorhees, New Jersey.

Dr. Cynthia H. McWall.iam.s (83) is an assiscanc
professor of English, and Direcror ofFreshman
English ac Troy Scare Univcrsicy.

MdindaAdcaman (84) was rccencly promored co
vic.e prcsidem for human resources ar American
Elcaric Power (NYSE:AEP). Ackcnnan began her
in 1965 ac Kcnrucky Power Co.,

Cltller atAEP

where she worked in the markering deparcment
and lacer hecame human resources manager ar the
Big Sandy Plane. She cransfcrred ID Columbus
Southern Power Co. and was mmpensation and
benefics manager.
FJi:zabcth "libby" Wagner Albcight (84) is an
assiscanc professor of
English and a new srudenr orieruacion coordinator fur Peninsula
College in Pore Angels,
Washingron.

Jeffrey J. Gulley (85)
was recently named
"Judge of rhe Year" by
the Indiana Coalition
jdfu:y J. Gulley Against Domestic
Violence, Inc. Gulley presides as magiscrare Judge in the Criminal Division
of Allen Superior Court in Fort Wayne, Ind. Judge
Gulley is beginning his seventh year ofservice in
Allen Superior Court.
Katherine Kansky (85) is a food safccy manager

for Taylor Packing Co., Loe. in Wyalusing. Penn.

Janet Slwbowsld (85) is a compuccr opc:raror ac
Ashland, Inc. in Lexington, Ky.
Kath Wcbsttt (85) is chc senior arhlecic aainer ac
che University ofKcnrucky. His wife Denise is a
personal banker fur Cenrral Bank & Trust in

Lexingron, Ky.
Bryan D.Mc:Kinney (86) is a Marine Major,
whose rot:arion to a new ducy st:arion c:xemplifies
the worldwide assignabilicyof Marines and Sailors.

This flexibilicy allows our naval furces ID prorea
U.S. national irucrests by serving as the principal
enfora:rs of peacecime engagement, decerccnce and
crisis response around the world.
Brian L Smith (86) is a marker dcvdopmenc associate fur Merck & Co., Inc. in Somerset, Ky. He
and his wife Ruth Thom.as Smith (86) reside in

Somerscc, Ky.
James A. "Tony1' Stevens (86) is a telephone technician for Humana Inc. in Louisville, Ky.
Joseph R. Burm (87) is an adminiscrarive specialise for che Kenrucky Department of Milicary AfF.llrs
in lexingron, Ky.
1iaa:c L Bucbanan-Evans (86) has joined

Housron's Newsradio, ICfRH, as anchor/reporter.
Evans, who won che 1997 Dallas Press Oub Award
for Best News Coverage for chC! Republic of Texas
Standoff, joins KTRH a.fi:er 4 yc:alS at WOIA
Newsradio in San AnlDnio. She recently rcporrcd
&om Bosnia where: she mvered a major NATO
operation co shuc down an outlaw Serbian police
scarion. She filed repons for ABC and CBS radio
and produced a documenrary on her experiences
for ABC News Perspective. She is married co Larry
S. Evans II (90), a Digicil Imaging Specialise.
They have cwo daughccrs.
Dawn BamhartF.n:b:obradt (87) is a U.S. Anny
Capcain, exec:wivc officer fur Womack Medical
Cenn:r in Fort Bragg. Norch Carolina
Suzanne Griffith (87) is a special educarion teacher
at che E.ast Jessamine Middle School in
Nicholasville, Ky. Her husband Rick (92) is an

assiscanr women's basketball coach ar the Universicy
of Kenrucky.
Navy-Pmy Offiar 1st Om David H. Hunley
(87) reccndy visirecl Singapore, while on a sixmonth dcploymenc co the Arabian Gulf aboard the
destroycr USS Russdl. During chc port visit,
acwmembers from che ship pur che finishing
couches on a major renovation projccr on a home
fur rhe elderly and poor. He is originally &om
Salyersville, Ky. and joined the Navy in July 1992.
8em.ic Parsons n (87) is a fue prorcaion (spcinlder) estimating and design engineer for CAM·FUL
lodusrries Inc. in Pineville, Norch Carolina
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Rimd1 Ward (87) was recipient of che che 1997
Univcrsity ofKenrucky UK GR.FAT TEACHER
award. He was one of25 international winners of
the 1998 Phi Theta Kappa lnremacional Paragon
Advisor Award and also rc:ttivcd che 1998 NISOD
Teaching Exrellence Award. He n:iccntly aa:epred a
posicion as the new NctWOrk f.ducacion
Coordinator ar St. Oairc Mcdictl Ccnu:r in
Morehead wi.ch the rue Health Education Center.

Lori Kosikowski Barnes (88) is a supervisor for
Midwest Exp~ Airlines. Her husband James is
President and CEO of Barnes Laboramries. They
reside in Cleveland, Ohio, and have a daughccr.
Lcnay Stober Phillips (88) is a customer education
manager fur Datacrac Corporation in Adanra,
Georgia. She and her husband reside in Dallas,

Texas.
Donald Lee Powell (88) is a toolmaker fur Meritor
Aucomotive in Newark,
Ohio. He and his fumily
reside in Cynthiana, Ky.
Lisa Craig Fowler (89)
has been a senior parale-

gal for 7 ycm ar Franklin
& Hance, P.S.C. in
Louisville, Ky.

90's
Lisa Caig Fowler

-~

Ryan Tyler Howard (90)

was selected !Tom Llnc.oln
County High School (Stanford, Ky.) as a
Distinguished F.ducaror. HOWARD is presently
head of the social srudics dcpamncnc ar Llnc.oln
County H.S. Distinguished cducarors serve as
ambassadors co spread the word tbar teaching is an
impol'l21lt and fulfilling profession. They are also
as.signed to schools whose perccncagc ofsuccessful
srudems declines from one KIRIS resting cyde co
the next.

Gregory MtOwrg (90) is the manager fur che
FoocLockcr in Valleyview Mall in Roanoke, Va.

MWy Papai (90) is finishing her graduare degree
!Tom Indiana University in oounsding education.
She and her husband have cwo children.
Laura Proffitt Pattic:k (90) is rhe clin:aor of
Asbury auJdEnriclunenc Ccntcr in Greenville,
Tenn. Her husband Jason (90) is an assistant rechnology ooordinator fur Greene County Schools.

~

Susan B. Seneker (90), a Spanish teacher ar
(A5hland lndcpendem's) Paul G. Blau:r High
School, has been selected as Kenrucky's 1998
Teacher of the Year. She has 14 years ofexperience
as a teacher. She is a member of che Narional
Educition Assoc.iarion and rhe Kentucky Education
Association. She received the Milken Family
roundarion Educator Award in J995 and the
Ashb.nd Inc. Teacher Achievement Award in l 995.

She will represent Kenrucky in the nacional Teacher
of the Year rompericion, scheduled fur spring 1998.
Dominick G. Yancbunu Jr. (90) is a news
reporter fur che Trcmorian newspaper in Tn:ncon,

NJ.
Michael Charles (91) 15 rhe associare director of
markenng at Lexmark lnrernational tn
Lex.ingron, Ky.

Kristi Ffuabeth Hall (91) is working as a nursing
home adminiscracor for a 120 bed long-term care
fuc:ility. She resides in Louisville, Ky.
Tammy Perry Jones (91) is the Kencucky impact
service coordinator fur Kenrucky River Community
Care in Hazel Green. Ky.

Mkbad Soott McC.affiey (91) is a special education teacher for Perry
Couruy Schools in
Hai.ard, Ky. His wife
Robin Gayle CampbcUMcC.affiey (arrcnded) is
a homemaker.

Susan L Compton
Suh! (91) is a liability
claims administrator for
Enterprise Rene-A-Car.
Susm L Compton Scab! She and her.husband
reside in Forr Lauderdale,
Fla.
Whitney Todd Thompson (91) is in management
fur Rice Aid in Lcxlngcon, Ky.
Tonya Vugin-Wbic.e (91) is a pharmaceutictl sales
represencacive for Hoechst Marion Ronssd in
Kansas City Mi.soouri. Her husband H. Lee White
(91) is che manager/owner of Harold Whice
Millworks in Morehead, Ky.
C. Whitney 'W.unsley (91) is a murual fund rcpresenrarive fur Fidelii.y lnvescrnems in Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Barry Buttber (92) is an engineering cechnician in
the Geocech departmenc with che Kenrucky
Transporcac.ion C.Cnrcr. The KTC is an extension
of che University of Kenrucky engineering rollege
and is locaced on campus ac UK. He and his wife
have a son and rcside in Richmond. Ky.
Kristi Davis (92) is a 5th grade teacher for the
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J>hilJip Fouts (94) is a 6nancial analyst at the
Fleming County HospicJ. His wife Lori ~'UlS
Fouts (94) is a recrwcing coordinator for Kdly
Servio:s in Maysville, Ky. They reside in Ewing,
Ky.
Stephanie Harris (94) is a secremry U, ac Sc. Claire

Medical Center in Morehead, Ky.
Ron Hopkins (94), 2nd lieui:enanr, is an imdligence officer fur the United Scares Air Forte in
Abilene,T~

Jill Williams Preston

Beach, Pia.
Theresa Thomas (92) is a yourh rrcaancnc specialise for Cencral Kmmcky Re-&! Center in
Lexington, Ky.

Angela Beam Trevino (92) is a c.ompui:er publishing specialisr in the publications depamnem of che
specialise in che Education Dcparcmcm ac
UTBffSC in Brownsville, Texa.9.
Suzanne Bitonti Wdfong (92) is a senior claims
adjuster for State Farm Insurance in Fairmont,
Wesr Virginia.
Tracy Pouitt Eubanks (93) is a purchasing analyst
for Emerson Power Tunsmission in Ewing, Ky.

Melody G. Francis (93) is an assistam roncroller
for an A. T. Massey Coal Company subsidiary. She
passed her CPA exam in August 1997 and is currently working on a MBA at Marshall University

Graduace College.
Chrittine Hughes Morton (93) is a news assignment ediror for WSYX-TY, an ABC affiliare, in
Columbus, Ohio. Her husband Neal (acrended) is
a marketing associate for SYSCO Food Servicr in
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Beth Koenig (93) is an
adminisrracor in c.onsumer relations for
W.1.lgrcen Company in
Chicago. 111.

Lois A. Mills Hom (92) is currently reaching in
her 5th year at Tomahawk Elemencary and is working on liar Masters Degree in Elememary
Education. She and her fumily reside in lnC'l, Ky.

Stephanie Allen Mack
(93) is an associate dirc:mr of WAVE 3 News in
Louisville, Ky. She has

Wtlma Criswdl Justi~ (92) is an admissmns coordinator for Communiiy Hospice in Grayson, Ky.

•

Man:ia Ki.ddand OCYmgcr (94) is a substitute
ceacher ac Kan.1wha County Schools. She and her
husband have a daughter and reside in Chatlescon,
West Virginia

Ni:dci Tackett (92) is an accouncam for Arthur
Andersen in Miami, Ha. She resides in Wesr Palm

Beach Fla.
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cwo children.

Mary McAdam (92) is a rommunicicions specialist
for Boeing in Anaheim, Calif.

Mm Beach County School System in West Palm

Ttm Lofton (92) recently oompleccd his fuse Ulcra20

Mararhon (bicyde}. The
race was bd<l in
Maryland, just outSide of
Washington, D.C. and
c.onsisccd of a 50.2 mile
run. He is a tw0-cime
IRONMAN finisher and
has qualified for che 1998
IRONMAN. Mer 10
lim Lofiuo years of rompeutive racing in uiathlon, he c.omplcted che JFK Ultra-Marathon - a highlight of
his cirecr. He dedicared his performance co the lare
Steve Hamilron. Lofron is currendy sponsored by
Power Bar, Soft Ride Bicycles, and Middletown
Regional Hospital He livtS in Lebanon, Ohio
with his wife Holly Robinson (93). He manages the
local Edward]oncslnvcsuncnr Office in che nearby
cown ofSpringboro (Ohio).

M:ucLt Kirkbnd ClcYmgcr

C.lmlcs Sunon

(94) is a R.N./Service
Coordinator at Ohio
Early Start, Referral &
Eduauion Association
for Child Health in
Scioro Couniy
(Pommouth, Ohio)
where she and her husband live.

Owles Sutton (94) is an
assistant program manager for WKRC 1V in Wesc
Chesrer, Ohio.
Shannon Counningfwn Swcker (94) recently
received her mascers degree in Higher Educacion
and Scudenc Affairs !Tom Indiana Univecsiry.
Randy Wilson (94) is a high school science reacher
for Owen Couniy I ligh School in Owenron, Ky.
His wife Wanda (97) is a chemistry reacher fur
Campbell County Schools in Alexandria, Ky.
April Bradford (95) teaches 6th and 8th grade language am for the Floyd Counry Board of

Education. She resides in Wecksbury, Ky.

Jennifer Jill Collins (95) is a medical social
worker for Llfolinc Home Health Agency. Her
husband Mark (91) is an arromey at Johns and
Collins Artorney at Law. He is also che assistant
couni.y auomey in Todd Couniy. They reside in
Elkron, Ky.
SreYen Dolan (95) is an access clinician lic:erucd
psycliologisr mascer for Rutland Area Community
Services in Rudand, VT.
His wife Deborah
Giovanni (96) is a mcncJ health clinician
Triangle c.oordinaror fur
Rutland Area
Community Servia:s also
in Vermont.

Angela Hunt Hall (95)
is a legal assisrant for
Greg Thoam l..tl.ibmr·

Rick King, PSC in lGmpcr, Ky.

John D. Hord m (97) is the store manager for

MikeEsposito (95) is the Greek life advisor and
scudem involvement coordinator for the Univcrsicy
of Montana.

Mammoth Video in Hilliard, Ohio. His wife
Cystal &uron Hord (95) is an administrative
assistanr for Marketing Servia:s by Vcara in
Columbus, Ohio.

Greg Thomas Laliberte' (95) is the producer, new
media wnsu!Clllt for Jam Gar P~ Movie Eye
Corp. He resides in Brighton, Michigan.

Jackie Cole (96) is a health environmenralist fur the
Pike County Health Deparunenr. His wife
Kimberly (97) is a subscinu.e tcacbcr for the Pike
Councy Boani of Education. They reside in Bdfiy,

Ky.
Pamela Rucker Evans (%) is a registered nurse for
Sr. Claire Medical Center in Morehead, Ky. She
and her husband reside in Olive Hill, Ky.

me

Duby Marion Franklin (96) is a spc:cialisr in
U.S. Army. He is working in militaryintdligcna:
ar Fr. Meade. Maryland. His wife Jody Mac
Bradley Franklin (acccndcd) is a private fim class
PFC and is also working in military filtclligcnce at
Fr. Meade.

David Shoupe (96) is a physical education teacher
(K-12), as.mane varsity foodiaJl cnach, junior high
~I mach, and head varsicy basd>al1 mach
fur GrcenLocal Schools in Franklin Furnace, Ohio.

Robbie L Maddox (97) is a ceacher fur me
Bradeen Councy Board ofEducarion in Brooksville,
Ky.

Angie Brett Robinson (97) is a preschool teacher
and head SCIJ'C home trainer fur Bourbon Cencral
FJrmencuy. She and her husband reside in
Carlisle, Ky.
Kelly A. Sallee (97) is a management trainee fur
Encerprise Rene-A-Car in Columbus, Ohio.
Valerie Hurley Sizemore (97) is a case manager
wicache Ha7.ard/Pcrry Councy Communicy
Ministries. She and her husband, David Sizemore
(93) reside in Bawd, Ky.

Ollho Sugo (97) is a SMA scudent at Louisiana
Scace Univcrsicy.
Susan Wdger (97) is an =>logy and chemistry
o:achcr for grades 9-12 ac Simon Kenton High
School in lodepcndcncc, Ky. She resides in
Oncinnari, Ohio.
Pamela R. Williams
(97) is a cartographic ediror and arc info operaror
fur GRW Aerial Swvc:ys
in L:xingcon, Ky.

Aaron 8. Wagner (96) is an indusuial hygienist
with Ungeis & Associaccs, lac. located in
Cincinnati, Ohio.
AllisonWellman (96) is a management trainee
ckaronic funds rransfer fur the Unin:d Missouri
Bank. She resides in Independence, Missouri.

Laura DennU (97) is a food service clerk for the
Powell Councy Board of Education in SClllton, Ky.

Ryan Disch (97) is a
~
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Curie Cobm (98) is an
exercise physiologist in
Cincinnati, Ohio.

J:oon Newland Megan Mundie (98) has
been employed as a
Nanny fur a f.u:nily in Vandoeuvrc:s, Swicwland.

markering represcnwivc
for John Hancock. He
resides in Fridley, Minn.

Jason Newland {98) was awarded che J. Edward

Paige M. Gardner (97)
is a photojournalist fur
the West Valley View, a
newspaper in Phoenix,
Arizona.

24 distcias. The award is based on outstanding
scholasric achievement, fuuemicy and ampus leadmhip and wmrnunicy involvcmcnr.
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J-n H=d Mdissal:larpcr (97) is a
wmpurer programmer fur
Medical Murual of Ohio in Beachwood, Ohio.

J- Hard (J7) is a rcscarch n:d:micia.n fur
DeKalb Gcni:Dcs in Marion, Ohio. His wife Tai
Gmnhmm 8mnl (97) is an RN. in the obsa:aia

dcpamncnr ar Memorial Hospit:al of Union County.
They reside in Raymond. Ohio.
Maabito Kuroda (97) is a OMA srudenc ac
Louisiana Stur University.

Zollinger OulSCUlding Senior Award. The oursranding senior award is given to an oulSCUlding
senior in each of die Sigma Phi Epsilon Frarcrnicy's

Ronald C. Pary (98) is employed at Ron Perry's
Allio Mall in Louisa, Ky, as a Wholesale Used Auco

Manager.
Hany Scbadfa- (98) is a fumily service coordinacor fur Pn:sslcy Ridge Schools in Owlcston, Wcsr
Vuginia. He resides in Ashland, Ky.

Six elected to Morehead State
Athletics Hall of Fame
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Six individuals
who made outstanding concribucions td' che
Eagle athletic progl'dlll will be induettrl ,inro
cbe Morcbeid Si:are Univcisity Athletic Hall
of Fame Occ. 16, l 998, during the
Univcrsicys Homl:COming '98 activities.
The newest members of the Hall ofFame
are Omnie Appelman (women's badcecball),
l.aradean Brown (volleyball coach), Claude
Clayton (football and baseball), Hubert
Counts (football and baseball), Billy Poe
(fuotball) and jack Smith (football).
Appelman e:imed four letters as a member
of the lady Eagle basketball team. ~She
earned All-Ohio ya11cy Conference honors in
1984-85. MSU'sle;uiingsco~in borh 1983-84 and 1984-85, Appelman l'21lks 13th on
the Lady Eagle$ all-time scoring list with
l, l 39 points.
Brown began the MSU womenS volleyball program in 1972. Her nine-year ~
record was 193-60-7 (.763). A fiill.time
mcmberofMSU's&cultysinre 1972, Brown
coached MSU to Kenrucky Womens
Iru.m:ollcgiate Confumce championships in
1972, 1974 and 1976. Her 1973, 1977 and
1979 reams linishcd as confmoa runncrsup, and the 1977 ,and 1979 squads finished
chi.rd in che AJAW National Regionals.

Oayton was one of the auly outstanding
cbe earliest years ofEagle athlcrics.
He was a chaner member of the M-Oub,
foaned Jan. 5, 1928. He was a standout in
both football and lmebail and is remembered
as one of che m~-versati.lc arhletcs in sc:hooJ
achl~ in

history.

Counis ~ a multi-spon star in MSU's
early years and was also a chancr member of
the M-Oub. l.ettmnan's lists fiom ~
years place him on Eagle football, baseball
and basketball reams.
Poe is reg:uded as one of the finest offi:nsivc lineman to ~ wear the F.agle unifunn.
He earned four letters. A tw0-time All-OVC
pctformer, Poe earned All-America honots in
1986. He went on to play briefly in the
National Football League and also saw aaion
in tbe Atma Football League.
Smidt eamedfuur lcttt:rs and nuiwd.AllOVC honors in .1964. He led MSU in ~
cions and ~ y.mfagc twice. Smith also
saw action on chc -Oefensm side of the fuot.
ball.
Rcscrvatiom foe the 7 p.m. induaion
banquet, to be bdd in the Cngcr Room of
me Adron Doran University C.cnrcr. an be
made by romaaing the MSU Alumni
~on ar: ~78~2080.

The prcYiollS indumes ro die MSU Alblcbc.Hall cl Fame (with )Ur rJ induaioo) killaw:
Paul Albms (1985), John "Sonny. Allen (1985). ~Bailey (1995) Maahall Bmks (1987), Owl!c &Mies
(1997), Robert "Burhog· ~ (1997). Jim Bmdanan (1996), ~ Uni:r (l994), Clwics Dudky
Caudill (1988), ~Owlkins (1996),Jobn ~(1993). Warren ~(1985), Odibic Am:sCoppin
(1987), Lconaid CoulJU (1985). Jim Day (1996), Od Deaton (1994), Ik A4nm Poran (1997), GeoigeO:.Downing (1986), Ocun, Doyle (1989). .Eulnmatt (1985), Nolan Fowler (1993). Uwn:ncr Frali:y (1985).
Ron Gaduigbr (1993), Tommy Gay (1986). Jody Hamikoo (l 991). SaM Hamilmn (1985), Marion
"Fn:nchy" Hammonds (1990). 0- lu-tirk (1985). Donna So:pban Hcdp (1991), John "Budt" Hanoa
(1985). Cad -c.o.ky" Hmlm (1989), Ted Hamdq (1997), Ellis T. Johmon (1985). Bobby jollCI (191)2),
Goalon Scicwm "Codt( Klrdc (1988), Robert 9Bobby" Uugblin (1985), MUI.edfual (1995),.Joe Luaic
(1985). Wapne Mat.iA (1995). ~~Mm.mi (1993), Kmh Machcf (1997), la Miller (I~.
Gotdoa ·w MOoa: uw2>. &Idle Mudd u996>:
0onna Murphy 0990).-HowW Mmphy (1990).
"~"" '~~
AA
"Lui OD:y u995i:&ay Pamr (1989>. Nona~ om>. a.tcs ·mt~ (1986), Saa1cy RldjaDlt
(1985), c..r ~ (1988), Famk Robcrmao. (191)4), Louil Ropu (19!)4).Te&y 1be (1991). Daa
Rmell (1996), William "Ctp. Scmgirl (1981). Hadd ~ (1985), Phil Simma (1995). Mlllha (W
Sizmol£ (1994), Bil Spemmdl (1992), ffaliie Sampcr (1990), Glmdaa $aaky (1996), Ame Seq+ W D
(1997), Lcsmn ~(1990), Om Swam (198S), Wt Tcnal (1994), I...._ "l·fa:liie9l'haaif(1991), Bc¥erly •111g• v..,. (1992), M°adll:)'. (1995), Myiva "Gana( Wimam. (1992), Lmy...,,
(1991) andVudt ~Moae. 7A:han (191S). ,. 'w
.
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MSU football
schedule
September
3 at Ausrin Peay.... . . 7:30 p.m.
12 Butler . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.
(Family Wcmnd)

19 at Valparaiso....... 1:00 p.m.
26 at Dayron . . . . . . . . . TBA

October
3

Elon ............. 7:00 p.m.

17 Thomas More . . . . . 1:30 p.m.
(Homecoming)

24 ac VMI . . . . . . . . . . . 1:00 p.m.
31 Bethd . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:30 p.m.

November
7 at Charleston Southern l :30 p.m.
21 at South Florida . . . . . 7:00 p.m.
All times eastern and subject lO change
Home gam~ in bold

PERSONNEL
.._..

Beth Patrick new
assistant VP for
Information Technology
Beth G. Pacrick has been named assiscanc vice president for lnfurmacion Technology at MSU. Formerly
d.ireccor of Information Technology, she was chosen for
che position afrcr a national job search. She served as
incerim vice president in the
department for six months.
"Bech is weU qualified, and we
are very fortunate to have someone
with her expertise in rhis role which
is so vital to the operation of the
University," said Porter Dailey, v1c.e
presidenc for Adminiscrari.ve and
Fiscal Affajrs.
Bah G. ~
Sinc.e joining the MSU sraff in
1983, Pacri.ck has served in several positions in che technology area. As a programmer, she designed and developed compurer application software before adv-ancing
to a position as database systems analyst where she
maintained the University's adminiscrari.ve computing

. i
y

ll")'SU!IIl.

Help a
student
attendMSU!
Why not make a
gift to one of the
University's
endowed
scholarships?
Your gift will
brighten the·
future for
future alumni.
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MSUnames
first women's
soccer coach
Morehead Scare University has
named Leslie Faber head coach
for its new women's soccer program. The Eagle program will
Lcdie F.tbcr begin its first season as a varsity
sport in 1998-99.
Faber comes co Morehead Seate from Norrhwescern
Srate University in Nacchicoches, La., where she was
the assistant women's soccer coach with a program she
helped scan in 1996-97.
Prior to her stint with the NSU Demons, Faber was
a player and assisranr coach ac Ease Texas Srate, where
she earned a bachelor's degree in kinesiology.
Faber's coaching experience also includes coaching
clinics and cra.ining for the Louisiana Soccer Association
and various soccer clubs in Dallas, Texas.

Spradling
named
publications
editor

For the Jase nine years, Patrick was director of inforJeff Spradling of Wellington has
mation Technology where she was responsible fur
been named publications editor at
adminiscrarive computing support, desktop cechnology
Morehead Stace University.
suppon services, the Technology Training Program and
JdfSp~Ing Spradling is responsible for coordithe Microcomputer Replacement Program. She also
nation of MSU official publicamanaged a professional staffof 16 and administration of tions and will be the managing editor of the Morehead
annual operating and special project budgets.
STATEmenc.
She has served as a consultant to various higher eduSpradling's background combines extensive experication institutions on programming and project man- ence as a journalise with reaching English ac the college
agement issues relating co adminiscrative computing levd.
issues and projects. Instirurions include Gettysburg
With both a bachelor's degree in journalism and a
College, Wmona Stace University, Regis Universiryand master's degree in English from MSU, Spradling is
reruming to the area after several years in community
Rire University.
journalism
and more than five years of college reaching
A cwo-rime graduace of MSU, Patrick received her
bachelor of business adminisuation degree in daca pro- experience. Before accepting the position ac MSU, be
~g in 1982 and a mascer of ans in adult and high- was an English instructor at Union College in
er education in 1997. She holds memberships in a Barbourville, Ky.
Spradling's wife, Pam, holds a master's degree in
number of professional organizations including
communications
from MSU and also raughr journalism
EDUCOM and CAUSE.
She and her husband, Bobby, live in Morehead. They ar Union College. They have one daughter, Katie.
are parents of a daughter and two sons.

,>
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cominucd fiom page 5

Chocolate Gravy,
from the cookbook
Difficulcy: Easy.
With five ingredients and one step,
chis recipe is easy co prepare.

This gravy, once served by isolared
Highlander F.unilies as a crear for children, is
now a treat for adults. Why? Because while
adults have fond memories of chocolate
gravy, children don't know it. They don't see
it advertised on TY, and they can'c buy it at
McDonald's.
Our elderly mountain cooks make
chocolate gravywith canned "cream," a
product chac manufucwrers call evaporated
milk. To this "cream," they add enough
wacer so the gravy will flow and spread, bur
nor so much that it runs over the place. You,
coo, wane your chocolate gravy chicle enough
to sray on a biscuir, bur chin enough so char
you don't have co spread ir with a knife.
Chocolate gravy is a milk and flour-based
sauce, a while sauce or bechamel. It is low in

fur-spoon for spoon, it has fewer calories
than butter, cream cheese, chocolare sauce,
maanalade, or srrawbeay jelly-and ic is
low-cost and easy co prepare. Ir is thick, full,
smooch, and chocolatey. And when rhis
gravy is cold, it can be used as cake fillingic softens as ic warms.

two halves on a breakfast place. Ladle
Chocolate Gravy over the biscuir and cop
with a pat of burrer. Eacwicb a knife and
fork.

Ingredients
1 rup sugar
1/4 cup all-purpose Aour
1/4 cup European-style cocoa
2 rupsmilk
1 reaspoon vanilla
Biscuits, as needed
Yield 6 servin~
Seeps: In a medium saucepan, combine the
dry ingredients: sugar, flour, and cocoa. Mix
fully. Mix uncil the lumps of Aour and cocoa
are gone. Gradually mix in the milk. Bring
cbe mixrure co a boil, simmer l minure, and
stir in the vanilla. Remove from hear.
Healthy Choice Alcernarives: Reduce the
sugar co 112 cup and use skim milk.
To serve, break open a biscuit and lay rhe

Marie Sohn's 400-page cookbook is
available &om St. Martin's P~.
To order, call l-800-288-2131ISBN#031214682-5. Dr. Sohn invites
everyone co visit his web sice:
http://www.kymmnetorg./msohn

conanucd &om back~

Tbe project began
with a model of tbe
car. Maggard and her
srudents used cbe
lncernet co obtain
information abour
the acrual sire of a
race car. With chis
Vancm Mlgganl information, tbey
made scale models of
cars. Then they calculated bow many small
cars ic would cake to make a big car.
"The scale modc:ls were a greac !es.son in
&actions, bur we also learned co use the
lncernet," she said. "We studied the colors
of the flags used in races and the meaning
of each color. We ranked race cracks. We
even figured our how many hoc do~ we
would have co sell co make a certain
amounr of money. We had lessons in economics, electronics, math and science,"
Maggard said.
The six-week project, funded complecely by money the srudents raised selling Tshircs, ended with the display of a real race
car and a trip co Charlotte International
Speedway, via the Internet The srudenrs
calked with a crew chief, wb.o answered

quesrions abour the cars, the trade and cbe
races. NASCAR driver Bill Flliott sent his
car co the school co be placed on display.
He also sent along a show car driver.
"That was the ulrimace climax of rhe
project as rhe students were able co see a
real car," Maggard said. "The driver even
made a few laps around rhe circle where
the buses pull in and ouc. The kids went
crazy just watching. The car was here for
a day, and we lee the scudencs from the
middle school and the high school come
by co see it. We even shared ir with the
communiry."
Maggard, one of seven children of
James and Gertrude Simmons, has always
lived in Ellion Counry. Her brothers and
sisters have come and gone bur "l have
always stayed" she said. Through projects,
such as rhe NASCAR project, she bas
brought the world co Elliorr Counry.
In L992, Maggard was selecred co participate in the Partnership for Refoan
lniciacive in Science and Mach (PRISM)
projecr ac MSU. The program, a pare of
KERA, was designed co help teachers bring
science inco che classroom. Dr. Benjamin
Malpbrus, associate professor of science,

wrote the proposal and coordinated the project, funded by the National Science
Foundarioo in conjunction with cbe
Kentucky Science and Technology Council,
Inc.
"When Vanessa was in the PRISM program, I thought she was an exceptional person and teacher. Her winning chis recent
award pleases me, but ir doesn't surprise
me," Dr. Malphrus said. "The reachers
sdecced for PRISM are the heavy hitters,
cbe besc teachers in the srace and even
among chem Vanessa was a shining star."
"T love science now, I didn't before cbe
PRISM project," Maggard said. "I credit
Dr. Malphrus for giving me enthusiasm for
science. He was such a great teacher."
For winning cbe national award,
Maggard will receive a $7,500 grant, which
will be disbursed in $2,500 increments for
the next three years. She has noc planned
exaccly how cbe money will be spent
~r hope co be able co do greac chin~
wich ic." she said. " l want co gee cbe most
out of ic for each srudenc. My dream is for
my srudenrs co go co Space Camp in
Hunrsville, Ala., but char is so expensive and
would only serve a few students. I have to

1930s-1940s
GRADUATES
We'd like
to hear
from you
If you graduated &om
Morehead State Teacher's College
between the years 193049, we
would like co find out about you.
Please send information about
yourself co the Morehead
STATE.ment for inclusion in
upcoming issues of the alumni
newspaper.
Include your full name
(including maiden name), the
year you graduated, and other
information you would like to
share with fellow alumni. You
can also use the convenient data
sheet -We Want To.Track You
Down -located in chis issue.
Your information will be printed
in che Class Notes section.
Also, if you have information
about an alumnus who would
make an inceresting fearure swry
for the SIATEment, please tell us.
Send your information ro
Morehead STATEment
Alumni Relations
Morehead State University
Alumni Center

Morehead, KY 40351.
Fax: 606-783-2585.
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Elliott County native ~~~s national recognition
rom a cwo-room school house in Ellion Counry
co an awards ceremony at the \XThice House, science teacher Yane~sa Maggard has begun a journey chat will not end wich rhc 1998 President Awards
for Excellence in Mathernaucs and Science. As a
teacher, she has minds to guide, eyes ro open and
imaginations to unlock as she continues che legacy she
learned many years ago in a rural school house.
Maggard, a Morehead Stare Universiry alumnus,
has been reaching <ll Sandy Hook Elementary School
since 1989. She is one of four Kenmcky teachers ro
win an award given by the National Science
Foundalion co recognize exemplary work both inside
and outside rhc classroom. Each srace nominated 12
reachers, and the \\?hire House chose award recipicms
from lhe nominees. Winners each receive a $7,500
grant.
From a reaching career thac begai1 in a rwo-room
school, Maggard is continuing the tradition started by
che people who caught her.
"\Y/c did a lor of peer rutoring back chen, we jusr
didn'l call il lhal," Maggard said of her early school
days. T~e system, which has been adopted by KERA,
groups sru<lenrs different grades in the same class-·--·
room. Older srndcnrs help younger sru<lenrs when
che H:.icher is working on other Lhmgs, che same way
small rural schools operated, Maggard remembers. To<lav, her classroom consists
of Sludencs in che primary block, which used co be second and rhird graders.
"With students lhis young, l believe I am in a position ro lay a foundacion
in scknce: that will 'crve chem the resr of Lheir uves," she said.
Rooted deep in lhis mountain communiry where she has ltve<l and worked
all of her life, fl.laggard mok advanragc of che educational opportunities che area
offered. She chose m .~lay in Eastern Kentucky for hc:r college education, earning
bachelor':. and master's degree\ from MSlJ.
ln che mid-1960~ gcrring to kindergancn wasn't easy in Elliott County.
Maggard recalled. The sclrnol system liad nor created a bus roure for rhc kinder-
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ganen program, and she rode ro school wich her
brocher - who was going co MSU ac the rime - and
rode home w1th htm in Lhe afternoon.
"Some days he had a lare class and. 1 would go
home WI ch che reacher,., \faggard said. "T bad UJaC
reacher 1n rwo other grades during eJemenrary
school.''
One school she :mended was rhe Cliffside
School that was staffed by rwo ceacbers and a
cook. "le was rhe biggest of the rural Ellion
County schools," she said.
Now the building (Cliffside School) is used for
the Adule Learning Center, she -noted. "Ir has come
full circle."
Her home county of Elliou, locaced in norrhc:astern Kenrnc.ky, smvcs ro increase literacy and economi' growdl wilhin its boundaries. according ro
Maggard. While her class did not have the funds orher schools may have had. they have something worth
more than money-imagination she said.
That, and a race car. is all Maggard needed ro win
rhc award. She wanted a project iliac would reach srudenrs abour differcm areas of science but also keep
chem inccn:sted. Racing is an inrerest rhar involves
v
~ti rJ che whole Maggard family from husband, Matt, to
.ane.~ • IP son·. James, a freshman at MSU. and daughter,
Vanessa Michele, a sophomort: a1 Elliott Counry High \1.:hool.
Together the family came up wich rhc race car concept. Maggard developed
the scenario and wrote the proposal fo1 lhe approval of rhe principal and sc.hool
board.
"i'vly husband has aJways been a big fan of racing; so. I was pulled into i1 by
him," she said. "I cold him 1 wanced a projecc char mv classes could work with
on many different b•cls. The race c.u idea gave me lhat. The principal and
school board were a licue unsure ac first. hue I convinced chem che project
cominu<X.lonpl&e:?3
would work and gained rheir full ~uppon."
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